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Rev. George W. Filer arrived in
princeton Tuesday and will as-
his ministerial duties at
'rot Christian Church at the 11
,'clock worship hour, Sunday
,orning, July 3.
In 1927 the Rev, Mr. Filer be.
his student ministry,- and
fter receiving his Bachelor of
kits degree from Transylvania he
,•pted a pastorate at Pleasure-
In his 22 years of ministry
As worked also in Fairfax,
Bellevue, and Ludlow. He
been at Ludlow nearly
when he accepted the Pas-
orate here.
Rev. Mr. Filer is on the execu-
.'ve board of the State conven-
of the Disciples of Christ. He
orector of the intermediate
..up of young people who at-
Christian camps, called
e Cairo camp. This August he
Kill be at the Kuttawa camp. He
.os been coanected with this work
7.,.e it started 4 years ago.
Until last year he was secretary
the Greater Cincinnati Dis-
'dies Union, a fellowship group
:.,:uding churches in Cincinnati
nd Northern Kentucky. For 5
ears he has been secretary of
.e Ludlow Rotary Club.
He was chairman of the Lud-
,w Red Cross fund campaign
.. Spring and this group won
, cup for contributions in a
.-rion county contest, going far
ond its goal.
Rev. Mr. Filer was born and
',red in Bourbon county and
graduated from Paris High
nool. Mrs. Filer is the former
•.rgia English, Lexington. They
ave two children, Ronald, 15,
a Brenda. 10.
Ogden Memorial Methodist and
viral Presbyterian Churches
• dismissing Sunday night ser-
es so that their congregations
,aY attend First Christian
nurch, the pastors, the Rev.
rnrners Brinson and the Rev.
:.id W. Schulherr, said this
vik Services will be at 7:30
:ock.
A fellowship dinner in honor
the new minister is planned
.nd 6:30 until 8 o'clock Thurs-
,, night. July 7, at First Christ.
n A congregational meeting
follow the dinner.
Rev. Mr. Filer will be the first
,aker of the series of union
:vices planned by Methodist,
.esbyterain, Cumberland Pres-
. rian and Christian Churches
e. He will speak Sunday night,
ly 24, in the Methodist Church.
ipeline Workers Are
'riving Here Daily
Men who will be employed in
e pipeline to be laid through
section are arriving in Prince-
daily. A check of places where
.using is to be registered shows
'ping rooms will be plentiful,
t. furnished apartments are
•ITe.
S. Wood To Speak At
•rm Bureau Meeting
S. Wood, Kentucky Farm
.reau, will speak at the guar-
.Y meeting of the Caldwell
n Farm Bureau at 7:30
Friday night, July 1, at
,de Grade School. A movie
be shown at the meeting,
? Brown, Jr., president, said..re are 317 members in the
.well County Farm Bureau.
Community Newspapers Are Not Alike . .
Put Your Own Yardstick Upon 'Those
Serving Your Town And County
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, June 30, '1949 Numiiet I
New Minister Will
Take Pastorate Here






Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Hobgood,
Jefferson street, celebrated their
Golden Wedding anniversary
June 22. A surprise family re-
union in their honor was held
at the home of Mrs. Blanche
Hobgood and Mrs. R. G. Lowery.
The celebration included a buf-
fet luncheon. The home was dec-
orated thruout with garden
flowers. Following the luncheon
the group went to the home of
the honorees', were the dining
table had been laden with gifts
and had as its conterpiece a
three tiered golden anniversary
cake.
Among those present were
Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Ftayville, La.,
sister of Mrs. Hobgood, who was
her attendant at the wedding
ceremony, in 1899. Highlight of
the program at the Hobgood
home was her description of the
long buggy ride to Calhoun,
where the wedding took place,
and the ceremony. Mrs. Wil-
son also read a poem she com-
posed as a tribute to Mr. and
Mrs. Hobgood.
Present were: Mrs. H. L.
Mahurin and daughter, Helen,
Evansville, Ind.; Mrs. M. L. Har-
ris, Nebo; Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
(Please turn to page seven)
John Mahan Honored
By State Postmasters
John Mahan, Princeton post-
master, was elected a vice presi-
dent and director of the Ken-
tucky Chapter, National Asso-
ciation of Postmasters, Tuesday
at a convention of that group
meeting at Louisville. Henry D.
Shanklin, Ashland postmaster,
was chosen president, succeed-
ing Joseph D. Sholtz, Louisville.
Summary Presented Of
Year's Work To Rotary
Out-going President W. E. Wil-
lis presented the annual sum-
mary of the year's work of the
ficers will take over next Tues-
day night's meeting. New of-
ficer will take over next Tues-
day. Visiting Rotarian was R.
A. Belt, Dawson Springs. Hugh
Blackburn, charter member, was
honored for his first year of
perfect attendance.
Accepts Bank Position
Mrs. Kenneth Spickard, who
has been employed as book-
keeper at the Steger Lumber
Co., has accepted a position at
the Farmers National Bank,
succeeding Mrs. Herbert Cham-
pion, the former Hattie Louise
Cash, resigned.
unior Baseball Team To
open Season Here Today
,ye Junior American Legion
eball team will open its sea-
this afternoon against Elk-
the game to be played in
" Park, Cadiz road, here,
"4  at 2 o'clock.
ice has been curtailed by
weather all this month,ell Patterson, team man-. e ki find out what our boys, said,
"e haven't really had ado in the way of playing,we do know they have spir-Sad will to win," Mr. Pat-
Laid
e line-up is being tentative-
'40rSed out, but after a gametee there will probably beTierm, he said. It takes corn-hot from an outside team' w what the boys can do, he
' 1140)1Y starting pitcher to-
day is Charles Wade, with Jim
Ftichie behind the plate. Reserve
pitchers are Billy Hobby and
William T. Hunter.
On first base will be Charles
Adams; Bob McConnell will
be on second; Rank Ortt will
cover third, and Paul .Halfacre
will hold down that hotspot,
shortstop. Outfielders will be
and John Loftus. The other five
Charles Jones, Jimmie Boren
players making up the 16-man
squad are Dennis Cummins,
Jimmie Dorroh, Jimmie Soden-
hamer, Jimnlie Hunter and James
Sisk.
"This is the way we see the
line-up now, but there inay be
changes before game time," Mr.
Patter-eon said.
The Princeton boys will be at-
tired in new uniforms through
the courtesy of Randolph Motors,
the manager said.
'Make Fourth Of July
Weekend Safe,' Is Plea
Individual effort to make the
coming weekend a safe one is
being urged by county and State
officials. As Independence Day
is on Monday, persons will be
taking advantage of the long
weekend, raising the accident
hazards, Mayor W. L. Cash said.
Last July 4, six deaths in the
State were the result of traffic
accidents and five were by drown-
ing, Dr. Bruce Underwood, State
health commissioner, reports.
"Many persons in this area will
be spending the holiday weekend
at Kentucky Lake," Mayor Cash
said. "We are asking that every-
one be careful about swimming
and boating. The recent tragedies
on the lake should cause all of
us to be more considerate of our
own lives and the lives of oth-
ers."
In his capacity as health officer,
Dr. Cash also warned against
swimming too soon after eating,
staying in the water until onik
comes unduly tired, and sun-fas
ing too long.
"Sunburn is not to be trifle")
with, for a bad burra from the ,
the sun is as bad as one frou
flames," he cautioned. "Don't try
to get a summer tan in one day.
All you will do is become a vet*
sick person."
State police are urging drivers
to be particularly careful ovel
the holiday. "You may knov
what you are going to do at
given time, but you never knov
what the other driver may do,'
they cautioned.
Fireworks constitutes one of
the greatest hazards on Jilb, 41.
causing serious accidents that re-
sult in blinding or the bed of
a hand, Mayor Cash said.
Although the sale of fireworks
in Princeton is legal; tt is not legal
to set them off within the city
limits, City Attorney Gordon Lis-





tucky has "a greater variety
of tourist attractions than




The Governor urged the
Legionnaires to boost Ken-
tucky's tourist trade.
Speaking at the State
Legion convention, Clements
declared the tourist business
ranked third as money-get-
ter for Kentucky in 1948.
Only agriculture and coal







By Mrs. F. K. Wwlie
The educational program and
clinical service of the American
Cancer Siaciety is continuous,
Mrs. F. K. Wylie emphasized
when she made her final report
on the recent campaign for funds
to fight the disease. Mrs. Wylie
was chairman of the drive.
The clinical service is avail-
able to anyone not financially
able to help himshelf, provided
a doctor makes request for the
service, Mrs. Wylie said.
Final figures in Caldwell coun-
collected, or $210 more than
ty's campaign showed $1,210
the $1,000 quota More than 6,000
pieces of cancer literature were
distributed.
"It would have been impossi-
ble to have so far passed our
quota without the unselfish ef-
fort on the part of our, workers,"
Mrs. Wylie said. "The people
of Caldwell county gave gener-
ously and we thank them."
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby was sec-
retary-treasurer of the campaign




On Sale At Courthouse
State motor vehicle operators'
licenses for the year 1949-50 are
on sale at the circuit clerk's of-
fice in the courthouse. All per-
sons who cannot produce evi-
dence that they have been previ-
ously licensed in Kentucky or
had out-of State license for the
immediate preceding year will
be required to take a driver's
examination. Licenses for the
year 1948-49 expire July 31.
Quarles Is Speaker
At Kiwanis Meeting
W. T. Quarles, insurance ad-
juster, was the speaker at Wed-
nesday's meeting of the Kiwan-
is Club, discussing Argentina,
where he lived for several years.
W. D. Armstrong, Merle Drain
and Glenn Farmer were rec-
ognized for having celebrated




about 40 children Sunday morn-
ing for regular attendance at the
Vacation Bible School sponsored
by Central Presbyterian and
Cumberland Presbyteria n
Churches. The closing program
was in the Cumberland Church.
Each department demonstrated







Edwin B. McElfatrick, 72, life
long resident of Princeton and
Caldwell county, died Sunday
morning, June 26, in Hopkins-
ville, after a long illness. Fun-
eral services were conducted.
Monday afternoon at Morgan's
Funeral Home, the Rev. David
W. Schulherr in charge. Burial
was in Cedar Hill Cernstery.
Mr. McElfatrick is survii ied
by two nieces, Mrs. J. S. r-
buck, Monroe, La., and Mrs.
klershal McDaniel, Timpeoa,
Tex.; a nephew, Clarence Down-
ing McElfatrick, Jr., New Iberia,
La., and several cousins. Mrs.
Harbuck, Mrs. McDaniel and
Mr. McElfatrick came to Prince-
ton for the rites.
For many years Mr. McElfat-
rick was associated with Prank
Wood and with Harvey Moorif
in the men's furnishings busi-
ness here.
Pallbearers were Tom Cash,
Harvey Moore, George Eldred,








The Biological Readjustment Sec-
tion of TVA will work with per-
sonnel of the Division of Game
and Fish in Kentucky this year
in a project to improve streams
and lake fishing, Earl Wallace,
director, announces.
The first survey to be made
will be inaugurated during the
week of June 27, and will be on
State Creek in Montgomery and
Bath counties. The combined per-
sonel will study stream and
water conditions. examin fish
species and their rate of growth,
and study availability of fish
food. •
They will determine, the di-
vision director said, whether re-
stocking or improved habitat will
be necessary to improve fish life.
The recommendations will be
put into operation immediately.
A number of other streams and
lakes will be investigated as the
summer progresses, Mr. Wallace
stated, and named Elkhorn
Creek, Cumberland River and
Dale Hollow, Kentucky and Her-'
riagton Lakes as projects to be
completed in the near future.
Attend Cumberland
Camp At Ashland
Those of the Fredonia Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
who are attending a Cumberland
Sunday School camp at Ashland
are the Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wig-
ginton, David Wigginton, Mrs.
Euclid Quertermous, Donna
Querterrnous, Mrs. Jim Black-
burn, Sue. Gary and Linda
Blackburn, Miss Carol Phelps
and Miss Evelyn Riley.
Dr. Joe W. Jones Heads
Dawson Springs C. of C.
Dawson Springs,— (AP) —Dr.
Joe W. Jones, Sr., Da man
Springs dentist, has been elect-
ed president of the DRWS%
Springs Chamber of Commerao
for a year, beginning July I He
will succeed M. C. Wise, presi-




This is Mrs. Elaine J. Spradlin,
26, a cashier at Keith's 105th St.
theater at Cleveland, 0. She
noticed that $20 bill handed
her looked counterfeit, then told
a special policeman to grab the
bill passer. Secret Service Agent
J. J. Casaday says it was her tip
that led to the raid on a counter-




Crops Over State Are
Reported In Good
Condition
,Kentucky farmers habe been
cutting hay during the last week
and have been harvesting some
barley, rye, and oats, the U. S.
Weather Bureau reported Tues-
day.
Nfeterologist 0. K. Anderson,
at Louisville, said excessive rain-
fail during the last week hamp-
ered harvesting and cultivating.
He reported the warm, humid
conditions favorable for most
crops except the small grains.
Some barley and rye crops were
virtually destroyed in the south-
central portion of the State, he
added.
Wheat was reported in fair to
good condition, with harvesting
during drying periods. Corn is
in good to very good condition,
Anderstm said. Wet weather has
prevented proper cultivation Of
tobacco; scattered replanting is
reported and the wildfire has
been found in some south-west-
ern counties.
Anderson said the ample mois-
ture has materially improved
pastures, truck crops, and leg-




The Shellie Eldred Estate and
Dique Eldred sold to the Mor-
gan Furniture and Undertaking
company the building at the
corner of Main and Seminary
streets Monday for $27,000, a
party to the deal advised The
Leader. The purchase includes
the two stores now occupied by
the Morgan Company and that




Lexington, June 29—Paul J.
Cunningham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, 526 S.
Jefferson Street, Princeton, a
student at the University of eKn-
tucky, is one of 47 University
ROTC students attending sum-
mer training camp at Langley
Air Force Base, Va., it was an-
nounced recently by Col. G. T.
McKinzie, head of the U. K. De-
partment of Military Science
and, Tactics. He will receive six
keeks of intensive training in
Air Force administration.
Farm Income Off
5 Percent Over U. S.
Washington—Farmers re-
ceived about 9.8 billion dol-
lars for products sold dur-
ing the first five months of
this year. This is 5 percent
less than receipts during the
same five months in 1948.
Largest declines came from
the sale of meat animals and
dairy products, chiefly be-,








Farm reporters employed by
Conservation Association began
Caldwell County Agricultural
measurement of Burley, Fire-
cured, and Dark Air-cured to-
bacco acreages last week, Willis
S. Traylor. chairman of the
County AAA, said Tuesday.
All acreages of 1949 tobacco
under quota are required to be
measured, whether within or in
excess of quota. Each farm op-
erator is responsible for assist-
ing reporters in making measure-
ments and for showing them all
tobacco fields, Mr. Traylor said.
Accuracy of these measure-
ments is important to every to-
bacco grower, he stated. In the
case of Burley tobacco, where
measurements show underplant-
ings of more than 25 percent for
three successive years, acreage
allotments for succeeding years
must be reduced. If Burley, Fire-
cured, or Dark Air-cured acre-
age allotments are exceeded and
the excess tobacco is marketed,
farmers must pay a penalty on
the excess tobacco.
Penalty rates recently an-
nounced for the marketing of
excess 1949-crop tobacco are:
Burley, 18 cents a pound; Fire-
cured, 13 cents; and Dark Air-
cured, 11 cents. By law these
penalty rates are 40 percent of
the market averages far the
past season. The official aver-
age price for Burley tobacco
during the past season was 48
cents a pound; Fire-cured, 31.9
cents, and Dark Air-cured, 28.4
cents. Penalties are assessed on-
ly against marketings in excess
of the farm marketing quota,
which is defined as the actual
production of the farm acreage
allotment, Mr. Traylor said.
In addition to these penalties,
farmers who harvest excess to-
bacco will not be eligible for
price suppbort loans on tobacco
produced on allotted acreages.
Mr. Traylor urged' farmers to
cooperate. with the farm report-
ers in ordering that the deter-
mination of tobacco acreages
may e completed at as low cost





Fred Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, has been
elected to Keo Kb, leadership
society at McCallie School,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Next year Fred will be presi-
dent of YMCA, dormitory repre-
sentative on the Senate (student
government b o d y), alternate
track teams, member of basket-
captain of both football and
ball team and cadet sergeant
in the McCallie regiment. The
latter is reported by the school
to be an unusual promotion as
Fred has been at McCallie only
one year.
Fred was in the honors group
at the end of this year when fin-
al tabulation showed his grade
average in all subjects was
86.8.
All-Star Game To Be
Played At Outwood
Dawson Springs will be host
to All-Star team of the Twin-
States League at 2:30 o'clock
Monday afternoon, July 4, at
Outwood. All-Star players were
to be chosen Wednesday night,
Jewell Patterson, manager of the
Princeton Regulars, said.
Regulars Beat Benton
Sunday; Score 8 To 5
Princeton' Regulars, taking ad-
vantage of 11 errors by Benton
players, won a Twin States
League victory at Benton Sun-
day, 8 to 5. The Regulars were
none too steady afield them-
selves, making five miscues, and
were outhit 10 tp 7. Pickens
struck out seven Benton batts-
men.
Return From Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. H. Merle Drain
and their daughter, Lou Ann, re-
turned home Monday night from
a vacation trip to Tulsa, Okla.,
and Pena, Dl.
Goes To Dayton
Miss Clemma Joyce Keeney
left last week to live in Dayton,
0. Where she has accepted a
position as cashier and office
worker for a chain restaurant.
Cinderella Girl
Breaks Into Movies
Cute Rose Marie Counch
(above) wanted to be a movie
star. Step one; she gets a mail girl
job at Universal-International
studio. Step two; studio producers
spot her, step three; she:s offered
a contract and signs. She'll ap-
pear in her first picture with Au-
die Murphy, the war's most-deco-




Will Be Allowed On
Payments To July 20
Payment of 1949 city taxes is
in order as reported at Monday
night's Council meeting, indi-
vidual computations having been
completed by W. E. Jones.
Total taxes for the year, ex-
clusive of franchises, approxi-
mate $24,000. Several property
owners have already paid, John
Herron, being the first, followed
by the First National Bank, the
Rev. A. F. Fox, and others.
All payments made before
July 20, will discounted 2 per-
cent, a notice to this effect ap-
pearing in this issue of The
Leader.
Payment of $1,032.50 out of
the sinking fund, for intesest
due July 1; on the city's $59000
worth of waterworks bonds, was
authorized, Since next Monday
is July 4, a legal holiday, it was
decided to hold the next Council
meeting Friday night, July 1.
Jas. S. Coleman Wins
Major Promotion
James S. Coleman, former
Princetonian, has been transfer-
red from the St. Louis office of
the Veterans Administration,
where he will be assistant diree-
rector, to Washington, D. C.,
where he will be assistand direc-
tor, Veterans Canteen Service,
in the Veterans Administration.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman and their




Russellville,— (AP) —A new
daily newspaper to be known as
the Logan County Citizen will be
published here, starting about
July 15, it was announced Tues-
day by A. C. Duncan.
The new daily has applied for
membership in the Associated
Press.
Associated with Duncan in the
pulishing company are Carl Page
and Frank Banfield, local busi-
nessmen, and Granville Clark,
a local attorney.
Receives B. S. Degree
George H. Greer, 305 S. Jef-
ferson, received his bachelor of
science degree in mechanical en-
gineering at commencement ex-
ercises recently at Purdue Uni-
versity, Lafayette, Ind.
Recuperating At Home
Mrs. Will Parish is recuperat-
ing at her home in Fredonia
following a major operation at
Dyer Hospital, Kuttawa, recent-
ly.
In Riverside Hospital
Bradley Henson, Fredonia, was
admitted to Riverside Hospital,
Paducah, last week for observe-










Approximately 1,000 chest X-
rays were made while the mobile
unit of the State Health Depart-
ment was in Princeton, Dr. W.
L. Cash, county health officer,
said. This is a part of the state's
campaign against tuberculosis.
"This is a good response and
both the State workers and the
Health Department are well
pleased with results of the unit's
stay," Dr. Cash said.
The Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion assisted the Health Depart-
ment in getting volunteer cleri-
cal workers necessary to do
%Ark of the mobile unit. Those
who helped with the clerical
work were Mrs. Carter Adams,
Mrs. K. V. Bryant and Mrs.
Ralph L. Cash, Wednesday,
June 22; Mrs. J. D. Alexander,
Miss Eloise Jones and Mrs. Hill-
ery Barnett, Thursday, June 23;
Mrs. Earl Adams, Mrs. Clifton
Hollowell and Mrs. Boitnott,
Friday, June 24. Mrs. Willard A.
Moore, Mrs. Bettie Lee Tracey
and Miss Dorothy Wood, Mon-
day, June 27; Mrs. Paul Dorroh,
Mrs. Robert S. Jacob, Miss Ger-
trude Richie and Mrs. Ray Farm-
er, Tuesday, June 28, and Mrs.
Billy Gresham, Mrs. J. R. Hutch-
inson and Mrs. Conway Lacy,
Wednesday, June 29.
"We certainly apreciate the
willingness with which these
ladies, co-operated in this work,"
Mrs. Arney T. Rawls, Clerk of
the Caldwell County Health De-
partment, said.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Young,
technicians with the mobile drift,
met with the Citizens Health
Committee last week before be-
ginning the X-ray service. They
discussed the purpose of the
unit, the methods of taking the
X-rays and what the committee
could do which would help most.
Members of the committee at
the meeting were Mrs. Ralph
Cash, Miss Mary Wilson Eldred,
Dr. J. M. Moore, Dr. W. E. Willis,
Magistrate E. M. McCaslin and
Dr. W. L Cash.
Gordon Glenn, past exalted
exalted ruler of the Princeton
Elks Lodge, also attended the
meeting. The Elks contributed to




Bowling Green Will Be
Lienient As Courtesy
To Tourists
Louisville, June 29—The mo-
toring tourist who parks over-
time in Bowling Green from
now on will find a welcome tag
on his car, instead of a traffic
violation ticket, Police Chief
Murrell Waddle has announced.
Chief Waddle said he decided
to revive the practice of lenien-
cy toward visitors, which was
abandoned about 8 years ago,
after attending the Tourist COUX-
tesy School recently held in
Bowling Green. The school, one
of the series being conducted
throughout Kentucky was spon-
sored by the Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Warren
County C. of C. and the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Primary purpose of the cour-
tesy course, which is under di-
rection of Prof. Maurice Baker,
vocational education director at
U. of K., is to impress on em-
ployes of tourist courts, hotels,
other tourist-contact points the
dollar value of a friendly, help-
ful attitude toward visitors.
Paducah Golfers Win
Close Tourney Here
Paxton Park's golfers, of Pa-
ducah, shaded Princeton Country
Club linksmen 24-23 in a dual
match here Sunday afternoon.
Scoring throughout the after-
noon was very close, the last
foursome provided the visitors
with their victory margin.
Visiting In Arkansas
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Simmons
and little son, Tommy, are
spending a two weeks' vaca-
tion with relatives in Conway
and Risen, Ark,
VFW's To Attend Rally
Princeton Veterans of Foreign
Wars will attend a Third Dis-
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Health Program Can Be Built
• A golden opportunity lies before the
Citizens Health Committee of Caldwel
l
county, but it will take work to build op-
portunity into lasting benefit.
This committee, like those 'in other
counties, has been activated to aid the
County Health Department in serving the
people of the community.
First duty of the epmmittee is to learn
all facts about public healtkk problems.
No half-way measures can luffice, fo
r
half-knowledge is also _half-ignorance.
Members of a citizens -health committee
need to study each phase of public health.
After knowledge comes action, by the
organization itself and by co-operation
with the health department.
Action of the committee must include,
first of all, presenting the facts of the
health situation to the people of the coun-
ty. Unless the people understand what
must be done, and why, no progress can
be made in improving health standards
of the community.
As representatives of the people, the
committee's job includes assisting in de-
velopment and maintenance of a public
health program to meet needs of the
county. Note the word "maintenance." It
is not enough to instigate a health pro-
gram which sounds fine when discussed,
but the program must be maintained.
Another purpose of the group is to aid
in the development and utilization of all
available resources for solution of public
health problems. In a county where means
are not unlimited it will tax the ingenuity
of the committee to solve health problems
with materials at hand. Discussing ways
and means with the health department
can bring into view a lot of ideas about
best solutions. Some of these 
ideas will
be practical, some not, but by 
taking the
good from each, a workable 
plan can be
formulated for each problem.
Co-operation 'With all agencies 
interest-
ed in the solution of public 
health pro-
plems in the county, State and 
nation is
another purpose for which citizens
 health
committees have been formed. This 
would
include work with the American 
Cancer
Society, the National Foundation 
for In-
• fantile Paralysis, and Kentucky 
Crippled
Children's Society, to name but a fe
w.
Another information task of the 
com-
mittee is to keep all officials and 
legis-
lators properly informed concerning 
pub-
lic health activities. The key wor
d here
is "properly." If legislators and o
fficials
know the information they are get
ting
is correct they can act with more s
peed
and precision than if they have to di
g
out the facts of their own accord or de
-
pend on the varied stories of persons 
who
have axes tovrind.
The committee is also to co-operate
with other organizations interested in
all phases of community life. It is a case
of working together for the good of all.
Being a member of the Citizens Health
Committee is more than having one's name
printed on the letterhead. It is a job
which will take time and effort. It is
more than a passing fancy, but is some-
thing that is to continue into the future.
Personnel may change, but the commit-
tee itself can be a stable organization
that, with the help of the people of the
county, can build, ever build, for better
health in this community throughout
the years to come.
Paying A Debt To Youth
Probably no other undertaking by Ken-
tucky's Division of Game and Fish will
have sdch far-reaching effects on the
future of Kentucky sportsmen as its
Junior Conservation Club activities.
The Division and the League of Ken-
tucky Sportsmen, 2,000 members strong,
are to be congratulated on formation and
sponsorship of such a program. It means
the future of wildlife in Kentucky- will
be in the hands of men who know the
value of conservation and preservation
and the laws governing hunting and fish-
ing, and will respect those regulations.
With the dedication of Junior Camp
John Will Currie at Kentucky Lake, June
16, the people of the Commonwealth made
permanent the future of the Junior Con-
servation program. This camp, erected
by the division and dedicated to the youth
of the State, will be a permanent remind-
er to the Commonwealth that it has a
debt to pay its youth and its conserva-
tion effort.
While the camp itself is not yet com-
plete, permanent buildings have been
erected and more will follow so that the
camp can _care adequately for more'than
100 boys each week of the camping period.
It stands as a monument to the good
sportsmen of Kentucky and to the efforts
of the Division of Game and' Fish to bring
education to the youth who so long have
been denied knowledge of a phase of
hunting and fishing which has largely
been ignored.
Camp Currie is the first in a series of
such camps. The division plans other per-
manent camps at the Wolf Creek Im-
poundment and on Dewey Dam Lake,
when those projects have been completed.
We subscribe to this project by the di-
vision and we feel that results from this
undertaking will be felt more and more,
down through the years.
Television For West Kentucky
Not infrequently these days a local
dealer in radio sets is startled by a cus-
tomer whose old set has gone to pot', yet
who says he thinks he'll "wait now for
television" before buying a new one.
That would be a practical viewpoint--
if there was any chance that Paducah
might have a television station in the
near future, or if it could be picked up
from distant cities. But the experience of
those few residents who have TV re-
ceivers now hasn't been the sort to en-
courage mass purchase of television sets.
TV can be picked up here, now and then,
from St. Louis. But not regularly, and
usually not too clearly.
Television is the postwar sensation of
American industry, but is not "sweep-
ing the country" as much enthusiastic
publicity insists it is. TV definitely isn't
for the small towns and rural areas yet,
unless they are close to metropolitan cen-
ters having TV broadcasting stations.
This wonderful new medium is today's
biggest money loser so far. Big theater
chains and radio networks and news-
papers are accepting its losses in the
great cities, because the number of chan-
nels is limited and they feel that even-
tually television will be extremely profit-
able in the major markets. Undoubted-
ly it will be, for those with enough money
to hang on until enough sets are in the
hands of the public to justify higher TV
advertising rates.
But at the present stage of the indus-
try's development, the risks are too big
d the profit promise too remote for TV
be attractive to finance capital in
tiler, or in many medium-size cities.
ill AM or FM broadcasting stations
4 ,• often be put on the air for $20,000 to
. )00, and can break even on as little
N. '1,000 income a month. Television
ate showe average construction costa
of over $200,000 a station, and operat-
ing costs of from $12,000 a month up-
ward, while income and rates are still
low.
TV at present is not a small-market
operation in any sense of the word. Yet
in the case of Paducah, television can-
not be picked up consistently from sta-
tions in other, larger cities. The large
cities are simply too far away. This
means that Paducah won't have real TV
service for years, perhaps a good many
years. And at least a third of the coun-
try's people live in areas in which televi-
sion is similarly handicapped.
Television may become a very success-
ful and mature art in the large cities
long before service can be extended gen-
erally throughout the country. Truly na-
tional TV service must wait on technolo-
gy: the engineers and scientists must de-
velop much less expensive broadcast
equipment, and the program people must
discover ways of cutting program cost
to a fraction of today's expense. Except
for communities that may have some civic
Santa Clauses who may be looking for
good means of cutting their taxes, the
Paducahs of America seem destined to
wait a long time for local television serv-
ice.
•
Excavations have shown there were
nine successive cities on the site of Troy
in Asia Minor.
•
Asia extends from 13 degrees north
of Arctic circle to within a short distance
of the equator.
•
Asphalt is found in lakes or in rock-like
outcroppings and is also made in the pro-
cess of refining petroleum.
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"The monkey" ... or blame, for
the hitch rack ought not . . and
does not, properly fall on the Fis-
cal Court's back . . . altho those
gentlemen doubtless are made
sometimes to feel this is true. The
County Board of Health, which
exists under the law to safeguard
our physical well being, should
have acted to condemn this fly-
infested, evil-smelling blot on
the community long ago.
* * *
And, besides, it is well known
that a community gets about as
good government as it demands.
It follows that if the people of
the community, realizing the
horse-and-buggy days are gone,
that motorists from our rural
areas now must pay to park their
cars in the downtown section of
Princeton, while wegons and
buggies are privileged to "hitch"
free, and that the hitchrack is, in
plain truth, an eye-sore and a
disgrace . . . they will do some-
thing toward having the hitch-
rack removed. Hence, it is unfair
to blame the Fiscal Court for tke
hitch rack's continued existence.
* * *
A man and wife, owners of a
sin& mattufeetiiring - plant' at
Harrodsburg, have donated 1,087
articles of furniture and equip-
ment to the new Mercer County
Hospital. Value of the gift 
was
$24,000. Now is the time for some
generous souls to help furnis
h
and equip the Caldwell County
War Memorial Hospital.
* * *
A Texas lady was recently di-
vorced for the 15th time. She
took them all for better or worse
,
but not for good. (U. K. Kernel)
* * *
His weekly chores are finally
done.
As I have smugly taught my
son.
While all his pals were playing
ball
He cut the grass and scrubbed
the hall
And cleaned his room and burn-
ed the trash,
All this for twenty-five cents
cash.
For thus, my training books
agree,
He learns responsibility.
But what's a book upon a shelf?
feel like old Legree himself!
—Betty Isler
HERE are no part-
time Americans when
.he band is playing and the flag goes by. On the
Fourth of July, we all cheer for our wonderful
heritage of Independence.
But how about the 5th of July? And the 6th,
7th and 8th? They're just as glorious, because
in America we enjoy Freedom every day.
No one can tell us how to vote. No one can
dictate our religion — or what we must think
or say. These are rights every real American
will fight to keep.
But they're rights that can easily slip away
Caldwell eounty's Veterans Of
lrierelita Wars deserve h
earty
commendation for convertIn4
one of the old and unsi
ghtly
buildings on Main street into 
a
bright-white show place w
hich
attracts favorable attention. Th
e
veterans have spent much tim
e
arid 'Money Axing itp *ton
e




"Police are warning prope
rty
owners at street intersections 
to
keep shrubbery trimmed so 
it
doesn't obstruct the view
 of
motorists," reads a news item i
n
a paper published nearby; 
but
here in Pi inceton, nume
rous
street corners are "blind" for
motorists, because of high hedges;




The sweetest trios of words
in the English language are—
I
love you—Dinner is served—All
is forgiven—Sleep till noon—
Keep the change--Heres that
five.
Se.
In the language there are also
some very sad trios of words.
They are: Buy me one—Out of
gas—Dues not paid—Funds not
sufficient—External use only—
Rest in peace --Glenville Mer-
cury.
* a *
America, the Beautiful was
shown Kiwanians in a colored
motion picture last week . . . in
a film well calculated to 
stimu-
late travel desire. Only one
 shot
of Kentucky was in this film . .
 .
a brief view of racehorse 
barns




Princeton-It postcdfice is to get
an over-hauling job, "beginnin
g
the second quarter of the nex
t
fiscal year", The Leader is ad-
vised by the Federal Works
Agency, Public Building Ad-
ministration, Chicago. Postmast-
er John Mahan has been seeking
this for some months, .re-deoo-
ration on the interior being es-
pecially needed , . . to Lome up




Miss Evelyn and Mr. Dique
Eldred had company last week
. . and their guests, Louise
Kelley Overbeek and her hus-
band, took up with a stray dog,
which somehow won asylum in
the Eldred home. 'Long about
Friday the canine gave birth to
three puppies under the guest-
room bed, the first ever born
in that choice nook.
* * *
T. A. "Al" Corcoran, pur-
chasing agent for the Courier-
Journal and Times and brother-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Day, was elected president of
the National Purchasing Agents
unless we work to hold them — work full time
at being good citizens every day.
But do we? The shocking fact is that almost
half the eligible voters in the land stayed home
from the polls in the last presidential election.
And you only have to look around you to see
countless other examples of part-time citizen-
ship — the jury duty dodgers, the parents who
don't belong to the P.T.A., the Union mem-
bers who consider their duty done when they
have paid their dues, the Stockholders who
don't vote.
Remember, celebrating Independence won't
Thursduy, Juno 30, 194
Association at their annual cat.
,Ing in Chicago last week. k
a swell guy, quiet,
and very efficient He long hal
been a prime favorite arnoo4




the high 'tenor Of election te a,D. K., campus honorary Nastty for senior men, is Dr. pay
Cash . . . who was selected--;
Vanderbilt, in 1935. The lie*
stands at four: Dr. crittem.
Lowry, Cole Waggener,




Bank has some nice barge: 
merchandise. It has a good 4.
ply of*men's shirts, mechanik
refrigerators, nylonlike hoe
handbags, chocolates, and otllt:
items. And all at bargain ph*
—if the buyer pays in Unita
States dollars or gold.
* • *
The bank wants dollan, otke
hard currencies, and gold. ?I
make them come out from
hiding and hoarding Axe: d
the Czech citizens the lid
promised to redeem them at
hard-currency export goods Ss,
—and no questions asked wke:e
the People g'it their Co id
foreign cash.
Try a Leader Classified AMj
keep it for you. You have to work for Freedom.
And in this country it's a full-time, 365-day-a-
year job — it takes 150 million full-time citizens
to do it right!
EVERY HOME should have this guide to the Rights a
nd
Duties of an American.
110 you know your rights? Do you
know the nine keys to good citizen-
ship ... the how and why of each?
You'll find all this useful informa-
tion and many other interesting
facts about your country in this
handy little booklet. Send 25c to the
American Heritage Foundation, 17
East 45th Street, New York City.
Are you a full-time citizen? Check here!
El Do You Find Out Election
1--1 Issues? Attend local politi-
cal gatherings' Hear both sides?
Ask questions? KNOW the issues?
B. N. Lusby Co.
Corner Drug Store
Princeton Creamery
n Do You Vote Intelligently
1-1 In All Elections? No elec-
tion is unimportant. Vote in all
of them ... according to your
conscience.
ri Do You Servo Gladly On
Juricis? 11 you haven't
served before, you'll be surprised
to find how intere,ting and im-
portant it Is.
. Contributed in the public interest by
John E. Young Ins. Agency
Morgan's
Bodenhamer's
El Do You Join Local Civic
Groups? Belong to Parents-
Trachea 's Assiziation or serve
on hool liciaMs? GxxI educa-'
lion promotes Freedom.




hi•otinge, Help make 
deosions
that affect your life. 
Don't let
others do itl

































































































































py Ralph A. Nelson,
County Assistant in 
Forestry
rio you know:




hon acres-43 percent of the to-
at and area of the 
nation?
That the total area of forest,
and today is 630 mill
ion acres—
percent of the total land area?
That only 462 million 
acres
an be classed ars commercial
land suitable for growingfores
amber?
That 77 million acre
s of this
--mercial forest land are non-
:Alive as the result of over-
ag fire?
a three and a quarter mil-
farmers own 40 percent of
:rivately owned commercial
:ands (139 million acres)?
Ht. cutting on 73 percent of
• ammercial farm woodland
classed as poor or worse?
"aat advice and: demonstra-
a in managing farm wood-
usually may be obtained
ugh the county agricultural
as and State Foresters?
:ad Federal and State Gov-
enments through the Norris-
lactey Cooperative Farm For-
program have begun to
de technical forest manage-
: assistance to small woodlot
.rs?
'At the farm forester works
the owner to mark the
• to be cut and shows how
to market them?
art the average farm for-
each year helps 90 small
:and ov,mers with harvest-
marketing and preliminary
:gement plans? That in ad-
he helps 47 others with
cement cutting, thinnings,
ang, planting, fire breaks,
:ruction, etc,
1HE GARDEN
'. John S. tia:,iner, Kentucky I
'allege of Agriculture and I
Home Economics
.a Potatoes,!!
• late potatoes do their grow-
.n dry weather, they sheuld
asated deep, five inches be-*
the ground level. Placed that
the roots will lie in rela-
a cool soil, and that is an
•ntage, as this is a "cool"
: The furrows -should not be
.: level at planting, but the
. covered only about half the
to have sprouts start quick-
Then the furrow is filled by
ailtivator.
'.• 7tilizing is best done with
mercial fertilizer, 3-9-6, 4-12-
best of all, 4-12-8, as pota-
• need plenty of potash. The
:.azer is sowed deep in the
:ow, one pound to ;5 feet,
'ad into the soil before the
: is dropped. The width of
• is about 36 inches, and the
• piece spacing about 15
- Des, one piece at a place, he
• piece being about two
..oes in weight, and cut blocky.
'a soon as the plants start, the
.beetles will come to puncture
• leaves with many fine holes.
,•lage may be quite severe. For ,
a l rra, there are two materials,
:7 and the newer Methoxy-
..a. These come in 50 percent
:ngth, to be used in wet spray,
• level teaspoons per gallon of
•ar, and in ready-to-use dust
• 5 percent strength. Either is
.eptable to use, but spraying
Dotter. These same materials
n.rol also the potato leaf-hop-
that causes the fringes of the
leaves to turn brown, and
a: cause their total destruction
•5 so many gardeners blame on
or dry weather. After the
-•! application, as the potatoes
- emerging, there should be at
•0 two more, ten days apart,
.! one more will pay, in 10 days
••::iltivation should be of he
atcli' kind with a 16-tooth
aOW, with as little soil thrown
me row as possible, the surface
I. with no labor-wasting ridge
cane besides a waste of pree-
ns soil moisture. If the grow-
lit tubers make the soil crack,
tough soil should be drawn to




tD,. Sanbury's V apo-RoostWOW Contains benzene
trloride (BHC). Asrlse, lice die
rlIckly, surely.a d VIP° - Roost




MAR LE 0 FOR 1-9-- eorge Wentz, 12-year-old sharp-
_ ...,— . . .
shooter from Huntington, W. Va., poses with his crown and silver
cup after winning the national marbles tournament and the
title of 1949 marbles king at Ashy Park, N. J. He won the title
by defeating Bob Brady, 14, of Greensboro, N. C., in the finals




ELEPHANT WALK, by Robert
Standish (Macmillan; $3)
Down under on Ceylon, and up
over the island's highlands, cof-
fee-and-tea tycoon Tom Carey,
rich and powerful thanks to his
vast plantation, builds a Big
Bungalow of teakwood, with
many rooms for weekend guests
and an army of servants to take
care of them.
Other Englishmen in this out-
post draw a distinct color line
everywhere except at the bed-
room door, but Tom dratvs it
even there, and goes back home
to marry. With his wife dead, his
son George comes to follow in his
revered father's footsteps in busi-
ness, and in marriage, too. His
lady is Ruth. Brought up in Eng-
land on her widowed mother's
small income, she is shocked by
the lush life, the uninvited
crowds, the hordes of servants,
the banquets which take the place
of meals and the glassfuls of whis-
key which take the place of
snifters.
Standish implies that there is
more truth than fiction in this
novel. He couldn't write it be-
fore, evidently, for fear of hurt-
ing some one's feelings, either
Ruth's, or George's, or Wilding's,
or perhaps the elephant's, for it is
the elephant which never for-
gets. It seemed to me there was
almost too much fiction here, and
not enough truth. Perhaps it's
neither novel nor biography, but
elephantasy.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
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,
News From The Past, Washington
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost 
LetterNews representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. •• The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
June 14, 1929. The 4-11 . Club by his wife and ion, Ralph, anti
Leaders and members who at-
tended Junior Week at Lexing-
ton, June 10 to' 15, report a fine
trip. Besides a wonderful camp
and interesting educational
programs, the party visited Dix
River Darn High Bridge, -The
Old Fort at Harrodsburg, Henry
Clay's Home, and the State Capi-
tol, where they were received
by Gov. anti Mrs. Sampson, at
the Governor's Mansion.
Those representing Caldwell
County at the camp were Mrs.
M. P. Brown, Mrs. V. E. Nuckols,
Mrs. Fenton Taylor, leaders, and
J. F. Graham, County Agent, the
following 4-H club members,
Duke Pettit, Jr., Garnett Baker,
Laban Kevil, Lillian Nell Oliver,
Martha Rose Sims, Rose Evelyn
Brown.
• 
June 18, 19297 ;fr. and Mrs.
Thomas McConnell, Rev, 0. M.
Shultz and Raymond Shultz en-
joyed a fishing trip to Lake
Clough, near Kuttawa yester-
day afternoon.
• • •
June 18, 1929. Mrs. Frank K.
Wylie and son, Marvin, of Madi-
sonville, spent Sunday here
with friends, Knox Wylie of this
city, taking them home by mo-
tor, in the afternoon.
• • •
June 21, 1929. Mrs. Fred Pas-
teurs and Mrs. Smith Stine-
baugh were sponsors at a happy
picnic at Kuttawa, Chalebiste
Stings Wednesday, after the
delightful dinner spread under
the great forest trees, the young-
sters were taken for a sight-
seeing trip through the Branch
Prison at Eddyville. Those corn-
prosing the jolly little caval-
cade were: John H. Stinebaugh,
Frank Arthur Pasteur, C. M.
Woad, Jr., Norwood Cummins,
Mitchell Beckner and Ralph Ran-
dolph.
• • •
June 21, 1929. Dr. W. L. Cash
Christian County Medical As-
sociation last Tuesday night at
attended the meeting of the
the Hotel Latham, Hopkinsville.
He was accompanied on the trip
AN APPRECIATION . . .
I am deeply grateful for the honor accorded me by the Demo-
crats of Caldwell County in again nominating me as the party's





June 21, 1929. Master Otis Dar-
nell spent Sunday with J. T.
Childress, Eureka.
• • •
June 21, 1929. Robert Luther
Wadlington will represent But-
ler High School at the Vocatin
al Agricultural College at the




That an acre truck garden can
be profitable is seen in the case
of Lee Ledford of Harland coun-
ty. From three-fourths of an
acre, he sold five tons of cabbage
at five cents a pound, and has the
same amount yet to be sold. Beets
brought him $60, with consider-
ably more to be disposed of. Let-
tuce sold for $200, an early mark-
et haying been made possible
through a liberal use of nitrate
of soda. When this crop is harvest-
ed, corn will be planted, said
Farm Agent Shirley H. Phillips,
Jr.
In addition to his truck garden,
Mr. Ledford has two acres of
Golden Cross Bantam corn and
a fodrth-acre each of potatoes, to-
matoes and beans.
U. S. Needs 74,000
Professional Nurses
By Jane Enda
Washington—The U. 'B. Pub,
more than 400,000 professional
lic Health Service estimates
nurses will be needed to care
for the nation's sick and ailing
by 1960. On active duty today
in hospitals throughout the coun-
try, in public health agencies,
In industry, in doctor's offices,
on private duty, are 280,500
nurses. There should be 74,000
more, says Miss Margaret G.
Arnstein, director of the serv-
ice's Division of Nursing Re-
sources.
The Public Health Service is
working hard to find ways to
meet the shortage and to pre-
pare for the needs of 1960. These
needs, incidentally, are based on
estimated population increases,
hospital building and the expan-
sion of the local public health
services. They are based also on
the supposition there will be
200,000 trained practical nurses
on the job.
One method, Miss Arnstein
says, is to get more trained prac-
tical nurses and to utilize those
available more efficiently. An-
other method is to determine
which available nursing schools
could be expanded and en-
larged or merged if they are
very small.
"Some states have been think-
ing in terms of university nurs-
HOW SALTY ARE TEARS?
To a mother, her child's tears call forth an emotional reaction
that plucks her heartstrings, but to the pharmacist, tears are
more apt to be a purely scientific problem.
Your pharmacist must know the exact saltiness of tears, be-
cause sometimes he is required to duplicate their salt content in
prescriptions for solutions to be dropped into the eyes. This
process is called making the solution isotonic with tears. By
means of it undesired irritation is largely avoided and the eye
accepts the mtdication with little discomfort.
When it is required, your physician's prescription will call for
medication of this type. By mathematical calculation your
pharmacist can adjust the salt content of the prescribed solution
to correspond to the salt content of the tear fluid.
In so doing your pharmacist is exercising but one of the many
scientific techniques which his knowledge of physics and chem-
istry makes available to you in your community.—Reftrinied














THE "BIG" SHOWS ARE HERE!
ic Week after week ... Picture after picture . . . a continuous parade
of Hollywood's brightest stars and biggest hits! . . . Treat yourself
and your family tonight! . . . Enjoy these "BIG" shows in the COOL
COMFORT of your CAPITOL!
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— Double Feature Program —
MONTE HALE In
"Son Of God's Country"








ing schools," Miss Arstein told
me, explaining that most nurs-
ing schools have been conducted
by hospitals. "Minnesota, Ore.
gon, Washington and some other
states already have university
schools. Mississippi, Florida and
Arkansas have state university
nurse.. Irainin sashnolia•,op DIP
with their legislatures."
It Is also hoped that expan-
sion of programs for practical
nurses in vocational high schools
will increase the supply of these
Page Three
nurses. Miss Arnstein says tha't
today there are only about 13,-
000 trained practical nurses in
the country, that some 110,000
workers in hospitals are with-
out formal training of any kiddl.
By establishing university schools
improving - hospital schools, by
amalgamation of small schools
we can get more and better
nurses, Miss Arnatein believes.
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cns ON ROAM MIRING MOITOWAT
FOR THIS
ADMISSION ATTRACTION 12c & 40c
TUES. & WED., JULY 5 -6
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THREE SELECTED SHORT FEATURES
Page Four
Pleasant Grove
By Miss Nola Wilson
There were 43 percent at Sun-
day School.
Mr. and Mrs. David Mitchell
had. more different kind. of
vegetables from their garden
earlier than anyone of whom we
have heard.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers and
daughters, Mr, and Mrs. Billie
Cravens and Mr. and Mrs. Way-
Ion Rogers were recently at
Dunbar Cave and in Nashville,
Tenn., Sunday.
• Mr. ai.d Mrs. L. W. Gamett
visited Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Oden, Princeton, recently.
Robert Cartwright, Detroit,
Mich., visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Cartwright,
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Crowe and
Paul and Mrs. Kora Wilson were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ratliff Rogers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Lilly and
Mrs. Alice Litchfield visited
Mrs. C. N. Ladd Sunday.
Mrs. Leslie 'Ladd and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Teas-
ley, Cedar Bluff, recently.
Mrs. Charles Haile, Piney
Grove, has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dea
mond
Hensley.
Elmo Lamb visited Mrs. O
tho
Morris and family recently.
Mrs. Walter Majors, Friend
-
ship, has the most beautiful hol
-
lyhocks we have seen. , -. 
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers
and Maurine, Mr. and Mrs. Den-
zil Crowe and Paul, and Mrs.
Zora Wilson called on Miss Nola
Wilson Sunday afternoon.
Kenneth and Nancy McCor-
mick, Bowling Green, visited
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Ladd, recently.
Louard Sisk, Princeton, vilited
his sister, Mrs. Johnnie Rogers,
and family recently.
Mrs. Stanley Witherspoon and
children and Leon Witherspoon
visited Hugh McGowan and fam-
ily recently.
John Rogers is visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. Lovelace, Dawson
Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers
Saturday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lewis,
Princeton, recently visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Overbey.
Mr. and Mrs. Urey Peck re-
cently had a family reunion at
their home, all their children ex-
ATTENTION
Since I am no longer connected with Princ
e-
ton Cycle Shop, I want to thank each and 
every
one for their patronage.
I am now with Robinson Implement Co., and
will still appreciate your business; so bring y
our
car, truck and tractor to Robinson Implement 
Co.
Anything from a tune-up to a complete overhaul
.
We also do welding, painting, steam clean-
ing and repair farm machinery. Thank you.
Wilson Kilgore.
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
Phone 2053 Princeton, Ky.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCET
ON, KENTUCKY
MRS. CORRIGAN IDENTIFIES E
NGEL—Mrs. Reseda Corrigan (right), 
39-year-old widow, regis-
ters happiness as she identifies Sigmun
d Z. Engel (left), 73, in Town Hall 
police station in Chicago.
Mrs. Corrigan said Engel disappea
red after she gave him $8,700. Engel, 
termed by police an inter-
nationally known swindler, was captu
red (June, 24) in a Michigan Avenue 
luggage shop in Chicago.
In center is Police Dective Peter ,Har
lib. (AP Photo) A 
cept one being present. At the
reunion were Talmadge, Cali-
fornia; Doyle, Cecil, Chester,
Hayden, Mark, Pat, Mrs. Olwin
Smiley, Mrs. Barber Holt aid




Preparing summer meals will
be easier and more pleasant for
many rural women in Bath coun-
ty since they have installed new
pieces of equipment in their
kitchens. Mrs. Burl Wilson of
the Sugar Grove Homemakers
Club bought a refrigerator and
gas stove; Mrs. Clayton Reeves,
Mrs. Clell Johnson and Mrs. Rob-
ert Craycraft of the Peeled Oak
Club have electric ranges, the
latter buying a deep freeze unit
also; Mrs. James Perry of the
same club has a 10-cubic-foot re-
frigerator. Mrs. Ewell Bennett
and Mrs. Omer Horseman of the
Harpers and White Oak Clubs re-
spectively, have new gas ranges,
while Mrs. Stanley Myers and
Mrs. Roy Hon of the Flat Creek
Club bought electric ranges.
Thin slices of avocado and dic-
ed red pimento may be used to
garnish consomme for a com-
pany dinner.
A BURST OF PENNEY'S BIG
VALUES Ath
FOR THE -111









Combed cottons in pastel colors and Raschel
Knits in fancy patterns. Be cool and com-
fortable for sport or play.
98c to 1.79
SUMMER OXFORDS
Entire stock reduced to clear before the 4t
h.
Ventilated Moccasin Casuals and dress ex
-
fords
Now Only 5.00 
FOR BOYS
BLUE JEANS
Penney's famous Big Mac's, just the thing
for hiking and fishing.
1.39
SPORT SHIRTS
Cool, short sleeve cottons in
 good assortment




For a cool care-free 4th—shorts, pedal p
ush-





Wonderfully cool dresses you want. Cotton
s,
crepes and sheers . . . and at this red
uced
price you'll want two.
2.00 to 6.00
LADIES' POLO SHIRTS





Your next jaunt will be a proud o
ne when
you travel with Penney's handsom
e match-




Adorable styles for the kids. Sw
im suits,
shorts, polo shirts and sunsuits.
79c to 2.98
PAY CASH - - CARRY IT
YOU SAVE AT PENNEY'S
A recent study by the Veter-
ans Administration disclosed that
the 2,535,385 veterans enrolled
in schools and job training es-
tablishments under the G-I Bill
and Public Law 16 are work-
ing toward a wide variety of em-
ployment objectives.
In the on-the-job training field,
more World War II veterans are
learning to be mechanics and re-
pairmen than any other single
category of occupations. Of 85,
348 veterans in this type of
training, 55,766 were learning
automobile repariring, 1,644 were
studying to be airplane mechan-
ics and 1,135 were being trained
on the job to be railroad and
car shop mechanics. AnOther 26-
803 were learning o t h er tyeps
of mechanics and repair work.
Thirteen percent of all veter-
ans training in schools and on-
the-job, a total of 340,876, were
taking institutional on-farm
training and other agricultural
courses. Twelve percent, or 322,-
264, were taking business and
financial training.
Nearly 100,000 veterans, at the
time of VA's survey, were study-
ing advertising, selling and re-
lated subjects. Another 100,000
were preparing for teaching
careers.
More than 83,000 veterans were
studying medicine and related
subjects, such as dentistry and
pharmacy.
Approximately 64,000 ex-serv-
icemen were pursuing art and






were studying law in colleges
and universities throughout the
nation. Approximately 15,000
were studying theology.
Veterans following other ob-
jectives included; music, 23,900;
insurance, approximately 8,000;
ground phases of aviation, ap-
proximately 12,000.
Beginning July I, 1950, the
Veterans Administration will of-
fer 259 internships to qualified
Kentucky HostTo
Young Ambassadors
Frankfort, — Kentucky will
play host to 31 ambassadors
from foreign countries July 7,
when they visit Audubon State
Park and the city of Henderson.
The difference in these ambas-
sadors and other diplomats wh
o
have visited the Blue Grass State
is that they range in age from
16 to 20 years and will be with
-
out the traditional split-tai
l
coats and high hats.
The "ambassadors" are stu-
dents from 10 European and on
e
South American country, who
are completing a year's study i
n
the United States with a 5,000
-
mile bus tour. The students were
provided one year scholarship
s
in the U. S. by the Ame
rican
Field Service and some 2
4
American prep schools, including
Louisville Collegiate. Most 
of
them will be back in their 
re-
spective countries by the middl
e
of July.
Three of the students attended
schools in Kentucky. They ar
e
Joan Harbourne, England, w
ho
spent one year at the Univers
ity
of Kentucky, Rie Ciermans, H
ol-
land, and Claude Degueldre, Bel
-
gium, who both attended Louis
-
ville Collegiate.
The discussions of the students
ranged far and wide on Kentucky,
one asking the question, "Is the
bluegrass really blue?" One of
the boys was heard to ask, "How
old does one have to be to joi
n
the Kentucky army? I hea
r
everyone is a Colonel."
The visit to Audubon State
Park will be the only time the
group has visited a state park
or have been the official guests
of any state. The Kentucky De-
partment of Conservation will
serve as host to the group dur-
ing their one day stay.
graduates of recognized medical
schools. Thirteen VA hospitals
will participate in this program,
which is part of the plan to ex-
pand medical teaching facilites
in VA hospitals.
Small whatnot shelves can add
interest to small, odd-shaped
nooks formed where a chimney
projects into a room.
AUCTION
• SALE
Thursday, July 7, 1949
Starting at 10 A. M.
Located 4 miles North of Friendship Schoolhou
se
near Crossroads Church.
To settle the estate of the late John Marion Cook,
deceased, we will sell the following prope
rty
consisting of:
2 horses and harness
1 sow and 4 pigs
1 young cow
1 John Deere Hay rake
1 John Deere 2 row Corn Planter
1 3-in. Wagon
1 No. 10 Disc Harrow
1 Pond Scraper
Some household and kitchen furniture, harness,
small plows, harrows, fertilizer and many, man
y
other useful items not mentioned here.
SALE RAIN OR SHINE. TERMS: CASH
MRS. LOEL HAILE, Adm.
KELSIE 0. TUDOR, Auctioneer
Thursday, June 30, 1949
Plug Horse Derby
July 4th Event
It will be family day at 
'bade
Park July 4.
Junior can eat all the ba
rbe-
cue he wants; mother can 
watch
the horses and mules rac
e for
cash and glory, and father? W
ell,
he can look at the beautiful 
wo-
men who will compete for 
the
honor being named Miss P
lug
Horse Derby of 1949.
The whole show is being st
aged
by the Evansville and 
Hender-
son chapters of the Junior 
Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Money recelvea from the 'r
-
by will further projects of 
the
Evansville Jaycees along charit
y
lines and to provide additi
onal
funds for the Henderson Jaycee
s
in carrying on their Goodfello
w
Club work for the youth of th
e
city and surrounding area.
The event will start at 10 o'
clock in the morning with an
old-fashioned barbecue, followed
at noon by a beauty contest to
name the Plug Horse Derby
Queen. The races will start at
4:30 and be climaxed by the




As evidence of the value of
good pasture, H. C. Besuden,
Clark county sheepman, has past-
ured 42 yearling Southdown rams
on a 11/2-acre field of Ladino clov-
er and fescue continuously since
the middle of March. Charles D.
Shouse, county agent, says the
sheep were well conditioned and
the pasture now is 
showing an
abundance of growth. 
Mr. Be-
suden plans to keep the 
rains on
the pasture until they a
re market-
ed In June and July. Th
e field was
seeded to the mixture in 
April of
last year.
In preparing kidneys always st,
move the thin tough mellabraas
that covers them, split in two sad
then remove the tubes and fit
Many COCok,. like to soak them in
salted water before cooking.
BULLDOZER SERVICE
One of our recent purchases a
20-26 Inch Disc Plow
will expertly plow up bush field
s and all other
rough ground.
FOR DITCHING
Our Caterpillar D-6 Dozer
With Angle and Tilt Blade Is Used




"For Better Dozer Service"
KUTTAWA, KENTUCKY
Thomas White Jason White
LEARANCE!
BRINGING YOU TERRIFIC SAVINGS
A Frank Statement From The Management of Jordan'
s
In our previous ads, we have told you of the rea
son for reducing our better bedroom
and living room suites $100.00; that is, suites th
at retail regularly from $249.50 to
$450.00. We are overstocked, top-heavy, in t
his price range. o, in order to reduce
our stocks, before our buyer goes to market, in Chic
ago, July 5 to 16, we are passing along
to you the golden opportunity to save $100.00.
These suites are all the newest in design, and are q
uality merchandise, priced at today's
market price. Everyone a wonderful value at t
heir regular prices, but with $100.00 off, they
are sensational bargains. Don't let this opportunit
y pass you by. It's worth your time just
to come in and see these beautiful suites at this low price
.
THIS IS A LIMITED OFFER ONLY!
21 SUITES
Are Sold, Regardless Of One Day
Or Ten Days!
Remember — only 21, but these include every styl
e.
every design—Victorian, 18th Century, Moderns, Poster
Suites, Panel Suites—every conceivable design and
finish.
$100.00 OFF ON
ANY OF THESE SUITES
AN EXAMPLE - - -











Here is our guarantee to you
—backed by 27 years of busi-
ness in Dopkinsville, in the
same location, same manage-
ment.
This is not shopsworn mer-
chandise, not inferior war-
made merchandise, not fortun-
ate factory purchases. They are
not white elephants, neither
- READ CAREFULLY
are they suites that were
bought at high prices. The ma-
jority of these suites were pur-
chased at the January, 1949,
market. Many have been re-
ceived within the past few
weeks. Every suite is priced at
today's market price, the ma-
jority are still in their orginal
crates in our warehouse, but
are being opened now 
for ou
to see, They are all 
first else




ea 's leading 
manufacturer,
and, think of it, you 
will hoT
them for $100.00 less 
than
regular price, if you 
act fast
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Britain's State
Medicine ,Hits Snag










service in the w
orld.
Vie Labor Party 
executive dis-






five years in of








enters to dispense under 
one
root all the "fr
ee” benefits of the
salth Scheme—a fa
mily doctor's
ervices, pre- and Post-natal 
care,
diad welfare and guidan
ce
clinics, and all 
necessary labora-
tory equipment.





New hospitals or .new homes?
Which conies first in a nation
so short on housing that some
people have waited halt a life-
time for a suitable place to live?
Health centers ca new fac-
tories? Which first in a country
whose very economic wellbeing
depends on the construction of
new and better industrial plant?
Shortages, the postwar bugaboo
of Great Britain and most of Eu-
rope, will complicate the cam-
paign for more doctors and den-
tists, too. There aren't enough
teachers available to make the
could use more university medical
school space, too.
Despite these factors, however,
Labor wants to encourage the
study of medicine by offering
of labor,
With Hospitality In Mind
Keep Coca-Cola On Hand
6 bottles for 25t
Pius Deposit
tisk for it either way. .. both
!rude-marks mean the tame thing.
ROTTLED UHOER AUTHORITY Of GM COC.A COLA 
COMPANY SY
.--
.40P1(iNSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPAN
Y
1949, TM Coca-Cola Compasy
4-H Poultry Pays
J. C. Williamson, 4-H club
member of Martin county, has
416986 to show, for 10 weeks of
work with a flock .of 230 chick-
ens. He bought New Hampshire
Red chicks on March 18; after
raising 298 of them to a weight
of 2'4 pounds, he sold them on
May 28 for $1 each. Cost of
chicks and feed totaled $129.
three-fourths of the places avail-
able in medical schools on a
scholarship basis.
The Ministry of Health estimat-
ed a shortage of 45,000 nurses and
said it was seeking to imroved
the situation through better wages
and working conditions for
nurses.
Britain has 21,000 general
practitioners of which 18,165 have
agreed to work the national
health insurance scheme. The rest
are continuing their private
practices. That means approxi-
mately one doctor for every 2,-
400 Britons. But the distribu-
tion is bad, the Health Ministry
said. Most authorities agree one
doctor for every 2,000 patients
would provide Britain better
health attention.
Ten thousand overworked den-
tists now are practicing. A gov-
ernmental dental committee said
another 8,000 could be easily
used.
"The years ahead must be
marked by the steady develop-
ment of every part of this great
scheme," the party program said.
"There must be no paisse until
the health centers are built, until
hospital beds in properly equipped
buildings are immediately avail-
able for every case needing them
—the shortage affects especially
those with early tuberculosis and
the chronic sick—and until there
are enough health workers, living
and working in decent conditions,
to do the full job."
Approximately 95 percent of
EASY TO OWN
THE NEW GRAY MAGIC
ROYAL PORTABLE!
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO.,
INC.




Tax Commissioner's Office Open
July 1, for benefit of taxpayers
It shall be the duty of the taxpayers to appe
ar at the
Tax Commissioner's Office. Taxpayers are gove
rned by
the following law, according to the Kentucky 
Statute
Section 132.220:
It shall be the duty of persons owning or
 having
any interest in taxable property in Caldwe
ll County to
appear before the tax commissioner bet
ween July 1
and September 1, 1949, and have same 
listed".
Mrs. S. J. Larkins
Tax Commissioner Caldwell County
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KEINTLICKY
Soft Winter May
I Mean Screwworms
The mild winter In southeastern
states may have allowed the
screwworm fly to survive father
north than usual, says the Experi-
ment Station, University of Ken-
tucky. As a result, screwworms
may cause damage to livestock in
this state.
Farmers are advised to watch
their stock and to treat all
wounds. Use Smear 62 or Smear
82 according to directions to pre-
vent infestations of screwworrns
and to treat wounds where mag-
gots are already present. Maggots
of the screwworm fly develop in
open wounds.
BLOODY FIGURE IN BATTLE OF RACES—Negro youth, Weed
in at mouth, is restrained by police as whites and negroes clashed
at St. Louis, Mo. over rights to a city-owned swimming pool. A
city order permitted whites and negroes joint use of the pool at
Fairgrounds park, but after the trouble was quickly rescinded. (AP
WirePhnto)
Britain's population has signed
up on the public health lists for
treatment at the National Treas-
ury's expense. The load and de-
mand for service is heavy.
Even before the start of social-
ized medicine, surveys showed
a shortage of 100,000 hospital
beds. Patients suffering from tu-
berculosis sometimes had to wait
a year or even two before they
could be admitted into sanatoria.
The squeeze for hospital beds
Is so great patients are hurried
along after operations in order to
free beds more rapidly. As soon
as possible they are switched to
convalescence centers or to their
own homes to complete recupera-
tion. When a patient is about to
enter a hospital he signs a card
confirming he will report on a
definite date and at a certain
hour. Otherwise, the bed goes to
someone else. Emergency cases,
of course, are expected and a per-
centage of beds are held open for
them.
Labor's goal can't be accom-
plished overnight.
"It's something to be done in
the next five to ten years," a
party spokesman said.
Laborites are dreaming of
building a pattern of health cent-
ters throughout the industrial
areas of Britain to handle the
national health scheme.
The medical profession isn't op-
posed to the idea of health cent-
ers—only the imposition of them
on a country-wide basis regard-
less of whether they are needed.
Ground has just been broken
for the first health center almost
a year after the national health
service started functioning. It is
an elabroate $749,100 project in
a new London County Council
housing area in Stoke-Newington.
It should be ready in 1950.
Reclaims Land
Using a bulldozer, Everett
Simpson of Bullitt county re-
claimed two acres of bottomland
from drift piles and by grading
steep river banks. He told Farm
Agent H. E. Rothwell that he esti-
mates one crop of corn will more
than pay for the cost of reclaim-
ing.

























For over 40 years we










The 1949 City Tax Books are now open for
collection and all tax payers paying before July
20, 1949, will be given a 2 percent discount.
The Maintenance Tax on lots in Cedar Hill





Will Close Their Stores
MONDAY, JULY 4, 1949
Please Do Your Shopping Saturday, July 2, 1949
PRINCETON RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
Webster Women Take
Cake Baking Lessons
Here are some of the pointers
on cake baking which Webster
county homemakers said they
found helpful, after attending a
Ftraining school conducted by
Mrs. Pearl Haak of the College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, University of Kentucky.
I. Use standard measuring cups
instead of teacups, having one for
dry and one for liquid ingred-
ients.
2. To measure a fraction of a
cup of fat, fill the cup with water
to that point which will total one
cup when the desired amount of
fat is added, then add lard until
the water reaches the top of the
cup as the lard is pressed down
even with the top edge.
3. Cream butter and sugar un-
State; Ashland, land and con-
til they are of a light fluffy con-
sistency.
4. Add milk or water alternate-
ly with flour to other mixed in-
gredients, starting and ending
with flour.
.5. Do not open the oven door
while cake is baking.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
•Mly,
Chassis sassy ?
Does it ride roughly — squeal and
squeak at you?
Drive in—we'll "shoot the works"
with our grease guns and oilcans to
take the noise and stiffness out of
your ride—give you easier steering.
And a Buick-trained mechanic will
give your car a conscientious




For fun-on-the-run, as you've already
discovered, there's no travel mate like
that Buick of yours—especially if it's really in the 
pink.
So while you're readying yourself for vacation 
tours,
how about doing the same for your car—with a little 
of
that special Buick care that does so much to make trips
top-notch? For instance—
Got Plenty of pep? Our engine
tune-up is just the ticket to
bring hack flashing, new-car
liveliness on hills and straight-
aways.
flow's your view? It'll be
, good, night and day, when
you let our experts check your
lights, windshield wipers, and
windows.
Can you "stop on a dime"?
The answer's yes —when our
experts get through truing up
worn drums, mounting new
linings to replace old worn ones.
Want a good steer? That's
just what you've got, after our
front-end experts get through
adjusting your steering mechan-
ism to give it new-car lightness.
In short, start your trip in our shop and you'll
find it free of car worries all the way. Drop
in—see our facilities—talk to our experts—
and see for yourself it's the best insurance of
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Miss Nancy Leonard Groom
&rid Mr. Robert Kirk chose Sat-
urday, June 25 as the date of
their marriage.
The wedding was solemnized
at the First Baptist Church,
Princeton, Dr. Harold J. Purdy,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Bowling Green, officiat-
ing at the duble ring ceremony,
assisted by Rev. H. G. M. Hailer,
pastor of the local church.,
The bride is the younger
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Groom, Princeton. The
groom is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
0. L. Kirk, Bowling Green.
The ceremony was preceded
"THE LAND OF MILKAND
HONEY" MUST BE A
WONDERFUL PLACE!
by a half hour of nuptial music
presented by Mr. Charles Live-
ly, assistant organist of the First
Baptist Church of Bowling
Green and vocal solos by •Mr.
Rumsey Ttylor and Miss Lou
Nell Russell, both of Princeton.
Mr. Taylor sang, "At Dawning"
and "Oh Promise Me". Miss
Russell's solo was "Through the
Years".
Miss Groom approached the
altar, which was banked by
ferns and baskets of white gladi-
oli and lilies, on the arm of her
father. For her wedding gown
the bride (-hose white slipper
satin, fashioned with a chapel
length train and a yoke and
sleeves of lace. Her bouquet of
white roses was centered by a
white ruby-throated orchid. Her
only jewelry was a triple strand
of pearls with ear rings to
match, gifts of the groom.
The bride chose as her atten-
dants classmates at Western
State College, Bowling Green,
land her sister, Miss Mildred
Groom. Little Miss Estells Jean
Humphreys, Birmingham, Ala.,
cousin of the bride, was flower
girl. Bridesmaids were Misses
Delpine Cunningham, Betty Jo
Brummal, Sue Hilliard, of Clin-
ton, Ky., and Miss Gertrude
Richie, of Princeton. Her sister
served as maid of honor.
Mr. Clarence Kirk served his
brother as best man. Ushers
were Tom Kirk, Hammond, Ind.,
younger brother of the groom,
Frank Bardin, of Charlestown,
S. C., Arthur Anderson, of Hop-




Harvesting of Transparent Apples will be
completed this week. Come and get them or place
your order immediately.
Western Kentucky Experiment Substation Farm
Dinner Given Sunday
To Honor 3 Birthdays
A surp1se birthday dinner was
given Sunday by Mrs. Roy Fran-
cis, White Sulphur, in honor of
the anniversaries of Mr. Francis;
his sister, Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy,
Princeton, and his niece, Mrs.
Bill Shepherdson, Madisonville.
Cakes bearing the names of each
celebrant were served. Presert
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Francis,
Joe Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Francis and son, Philip,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hopper and
children, Junior and Margaret
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Mc-
Connell and daughter, Carrol
Lynn, Mrs. W. B. Francis,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parrent
and son, Charles Allen, Macy
Cash and Nancy Cash, all of
Caldwell county; Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Hopper and son, Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's parents, 313 North
Harrison Street.
For traveling, the bride select-
ed a white sharkskin suit, white
hat and green accessories. A
white orchid, pinned to the lapel
of her suit, completed her cos-
tume.
Following a trip to Fontana
Village, in the Smoky Mountains
of North Carolina, the newly-
weds will make their home at
2804 Kentucky Avenue, Paducah.
Out of town guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Howard,
Akron, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. L.
R. Willingham, Chicago; MSS
Jeannie Humphries, Birmingham,
Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Kirk,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kirk, Mr.
Charles Lively, Dr. and Mrs.
Harold J. Purdy and Miss Mae
Wilson, all of Bowling Green;
Mr. Tom Kirk of Hammond,
Indiana; Miss Mable Cheek, of
St. Charles, Ky.; Miss Helen
Agnew, Beals, Ky.; Misses Betty
Jo Brummal, Delphine Cunning-
ham and Sue Hilliard. Clinton,
Ky.; Mrs. W. P. Kirkman,
daughters Ann and Kate, La
Center, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
Claude C. Baker, Mrs. Tom
White, Mrs. Cecil Baker Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. McClure, Paducah,
Ky.; Mrs. Audrey Mills, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. W. Miller, Mrs.
Maude Cecil, Mrs. Woodie Camp,
Miss Martha Jane Miller, Miss
Florence Lee Baird, Mrs. J. C.
Barnhill, Anna Marian Barnhill
and Miss Dorothy Agnew, of
Owensboro; Mr. Arthur Ander-
son, of Hopkinsville Ky.; and
Mr. Frank Bardin, Charlestown,
South Carolina.
^Flerante" In *very fine detail. Frost Rowena
create an all-over pattern on Mrny organdy ...
both on bodice and redingote panels. Tucks, sr,
great many tucks, encircle the chambray skirt.
lima II in IS
Apia. Gunmetal. Raspberry• Brown $21.95
FLORIDA GOVERNOR AND BRIDE—Guy. Fuller Warren of
Florida and his bride, the former Barbara Manning, cut their
wedding cake at the home of Alton Brody in -Los Angeles, Calif.,
(June 26) during the reception which followed their marriage.
(AP Wirephoto)
daughter, 'Crystal, Bowling Green;
Mr. and Mrs. Poindexter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Melburn
Dexter and Billie Barter, all of
Gilbertsville; the guests of hon-
or and the hostess.
Charles Family Has
Reunion At Kuttawa
The annual Charles family re-
union was a picnic dinner Sun-
day at Kuttawa. Family and
friends present were:
Mr. and aMrs. W. E. Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Charles and
children, Sue and Tommy
Charles, sons, George and Bill
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gil-
key and son, and the Rev. and
Mrs. Fredric Low, all of Hop-
kinsville; Mrs. C. C. Smith, Ho-
bart, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Utley all of Clay; Mr. and Mrs.
Carol, Princeton; J. M. Matthew,
H. E. Hughes and daughter,
Naomi Matthew, Tilene.
Ialeen Parker and Mr. and
Mrs. Elishia Heater, Salem; Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Shemwell, Ben-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tread-
way, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Simpson, Crofton; Miss Sue
Roberts, Mrs. Pete Hurst, Miss
Dorothy Simpson, Evansville,
Ind.: N. B. Charles, Mrs. Harriet
A. Kimsey, Henderson; Mrs.
James D. Carnahan, Marion; Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Bennett, Kuttawa;
Collin Patton, Gary, Ind. and J.
E. Hillyard, Miss Imogene Wig
ginton, Mr. and Mrs. George
Milroy, and Mrs. Conway, all of
Fredonia.
Mrs. Lillie Murphy Is
Guest At Dinner
Mrs. Clifton Pruett and Mrs.
Charles Wilson entartained with
a surprise dinner Saturday in
honor of Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy's
birthday. Present at the dinner,
which was in Mrs. Murphy's
home, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wilson, Bowling Green; Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Pruett, Miss Seth
Stephens, Mrs. Murphy and Hern-
don Greer.
CYF Has Picnic Sunday
Members of Christian Youth
Fellowship, First Christian
Church, had a picnic supper in
the church basement Sunday
night after rain forced them to
abandon picnic grounds at Pen-
nyrile Park. After the supper a
business session was conducted.
The young people will meet at
6:30 o'clock Sunday night in the
cburch basement. The program
will be about Independence Day.
Club Plans Picnic
The Princeton Rose and Gard-
en Club will have its annual pic-
nic at 5:30 o'clock Thursday,
July 7, at the home of Mrs. Shell
Smith, Eddyville Road.







BLOCK NORTH OF.BUTLER HIGH
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Eual E. Veal,
Route 2, Princeton, on the arrival
of twin daughters Saturday, June
18. Linda Gale weighed six
pounds three ounces, and Lana
Dale weighed five pounds 13 oun-
ces.
CCC
Mr. and Mrs. Murl N. Jones,
206 Dawson Road, on the birth
of a daughter, Shirley Jean, Sat-
urday, June 18. The baby weigh-
ed seven pounds three ounces.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Loftus,
307 Eagle street, on the arrival of
a son Saturday, June 25 Joseph
Ruppert weighed seven pounds
three ounces.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Dun-
ning, Dawson Springs, on the
birth of a daughter in the Prince-
ton Hospital Tuesday, June 21.
The baby, who weighed seven
pounds, has been named Linda
Joyce.
Visiting In Arizona
Misses Norma Sue Cartwright
and Shirley Quinn are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Quinn, Tuc-
son, Ariz. En route to Tucson
they visited in Tulsa, Okla., at
Grand Canyon, Painted Desert,
Petrified Forest and Albuquer-
que, N. Mex. They plan to see




A picnic dinner Friday nigbt
at Kuttawa Springs was given
by Mrs. J. B. Soy, Miss Dora
Young end ,bSrs, W. M. Young,
Fredonia, in honor of Mrs. Har-
old Cadek and Miss Sonia Cadek,
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Miss
Jane Loyd, Elizabethtown. P,res-
ent were Mrs. Press Chambers,




Walker's Drug & Jewelry
C. A. Woodall
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
W. Main St. • Phone 2441
Let us show you what G-E *aluml color ton*
really means. Bring in one of your prized record-
ings that you play often, and hear it on this mag-
nificent instrument. The G-E Electronic Repro-
ducer brings out beauty you never heard before.
This handsome lowboy also provides






Big Radio Station. Use the same repro-
duccr for their recordings. It's the amazing
G-E Electronic Reproducer and one au&
tion will tell you why it has such wide
broadcasting use. Right here in this smart,
popular-priced table model you get top
performance in both auto-
matic phonograph and ton At






AT THE SALLY GRAY SHOP you will find delight-




















































Summer comfort at lesscost! Sturdy, non-tipbase. Quiet operation.




Saves 1/3 ironing time.
Steady heat, adjustable
to any fabric. Light-
weight. Removable cord.
SMALL GRAINS, CORN, FLAX AND PASTURES
in growing crops with
A Proven Ester Formulation of 2,4-D
The new miracle chemical 2,4-D in Agricultural Weed-No-
More brings you the practical, low-cost way to kill weeds
in rowing small grains.
Spraying Agricultural Weed-No-More on young corn
I lister than cultivating, kills weeds right up to the corn
jlnis, makes row-planting practical.
On pastures, fence rows, ditch banks, and grassed waterways.
1prultural Weed-No-More kills many weeds, roots and AL
Apicultural Weed-No-More goes on fast—covers 7 to 15
Wu pa hour. It goes far, too-4 pint to 2 pints in only 5
akar of water treata 1 acrel Apply it by the new low-gallon-
*method developed and proved by Sherwin-Williams He-Seth. Use a simple, low-cost rig that you or any local shop
quickly assemble.
h.p., ova bocause IS immoral'
trawls sera dafactivo/y1
authorities bare found alai
tow hems of 2,4-1) used in Aerial!.
Weed•No-b1 ors peeetrirte weed
Whin IS minutes. de not washeh ashy with water, won't dog or
gray equipment. and Re ba1111-
te sock. Agricultural Weed-No.bu been pcxed m more than
IR/
PRI/ auiLsriss
Befure you bay awy2,4-D weed killer, let as give you
allthe hictsonWeed- No-More performance on fern*
tike yours. Ask us iks new tree bulletins ... todetli
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Mt.anti Mrs. LaVerne "Pete".
Cittensh-, -;Chicego,
friends and relatives here one
day last week, enroute to Padu-
cah, where his motlier, Mrs. W. E.
Davis, joined them for a trip to
Florida, Texas and other points
in the South.'. Mr. Cavanah is "a
former resident of Princeton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Taylor,
Highland avenue, will leave Fri-
day for Atlanta, Ga., where they
will visit their daughter, Mrs. R.
L. Putman, and Colonel Putman.
• • •
'Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hood and
daughter, Judy, and son, Charles,
of St. Louis, Mo., spent last week
with Mr. Hood's parents, Mr. and






Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McClure,
Paducah, spent last week-end
with her sister, Mrs. J. L. Poole,
and Mr. Poole, West Main street.
Mtain street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Simons and
son, Jon, Oak Ridge, Tenn., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. David
Stallings, Lewistown communi-
ty.
HELD IN — Mrs.Davis spent Pamela Hurt ,ove), 19-year-in Hopkins- old British war bride and a na-
tive of London, England, waits
with her two-year-old son,
Robert, Jr., to be escorted to
jail In Indianapolis, Ind. Police-
man Irwin Schlomeyer said she
admitted shooting her husband
critically after. he had threaten-
ed for three years to kill her.
• • •
Miss Seth Stephens and Miss
Ada Pruett left Tuesday to visit
their nephew, Robert Pruett, ana
Mrs. Pruett, Dayton, 0. Before
returning to Princeton the middle
of July they plan to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Bailey Pruett, Shelby,
Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stallings
and sons, Davy and Ronnie, Louis-
ville, were the weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. David Stallings,
Lewistown.
• • •
Mrs. Hear; Keeney and daugh-
ter, Bonnie Lou, will leave next
week to spend the rest of the
summer and the winter months
with her mother, Mrs. G. W.
Boynton, Tallahassee, Fla.
Mr. and Mers. tV. "R. Simons and
son, Jon, Oak Ridge, Tenn., and
Miss Atha Stallings were in
Evansville, Ind., V,ednesday.
Miss Patricia Dalzell has re-
turned from a month's visit in
New York City with her sister,
Mrs. Gerald Winters, and Mr.
Winters.
Miss Teeny° BhclTanan, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., left Sunday after
a visit in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor,_ Locust
street.
• • •
iMr. and Mrs. Guy Martin and
chidren, Mary Burt, and Guy E.,
Jr., of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Ellis, Atlanta, Ga. are guests
of their mother, Mrs. J. A. Steger,
Locust street.
• • •
Bob Taylor and Jack Reeves,
of Tampa, Fla., left Monday for
California where they expect to
be employed during the summer.
• • •
Rumsey Taylor, Jr., and George
Broadnax, Atlanta, Ga., left Fri-
day for St. John's Military Aca-
demy, Delafield, Wis., where they
will serve as counselers during
the summer.
• • •
Miss Ann Broadbent, Cadiz,
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor.
• • •
Mrs. Josie Lamb, S. Jefferson
street, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. John Throckmorton, Papier
Bluff, Mo.
• • •
Mrs. D. E. Tudor and Mrs.
Herbert Clift spent Monday in
Louisville shopping.
• • •
Mr. Herbert Clift and Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Byrd and children,
Jeanette and Bobby Sue, spent
Sunday at Gilbertsville Dam.
There was never anything
made but what someone else













(('orner Munn St. and Main)
One Block from New Cr:duff
Hotel
Mrs. Iva Gunther
Funeral Services for Mrs. Ava
Gunther, 56, who died at her
home on White street, Sunday,
June 26, were held at Liberty
Baptist Church Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Gunther is survived by
her husband, Teller Gunther;
three daughters, Mrs. Delbert Bai-
ley, Mt. Vernon, Ind., and Mrs.
Johnny Armstrong, Crider; two
sons, Ross, Evansville, Ind., and
Ralph Little Rock, Ark. Five
grandchildren also survive.
Burial was in the church
cemetery.
. B. Thacker
Funeral services for W. B.
Thacker, former Princetonian
who died Friday, June, in Chica-
go, Ill., were conducted Mon-
day afternoon, June 27, at
rown's Funeral Home. Rev. H.
R. Earley, Eddyville, was in
charge Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
Mr. Thacker, who was born
t Lamasco and later moved to
onceton, is survived by three
sisters, Mrs. Hattie Brown and
Mrs. W. S. Hawley, both of
irmingham, Ala., and Mrs. D.
. Alexander, Eddyville.
Pallbearers were J. D. Lester,
Otho Towery, Fred Pasteur and
idney Cantrell.
If muffin batter does not fill
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Bible School, 9:45 o'clock.
Worsttfp Service, I I- e'clork
.G2S,4 o'clock.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning • Worship 11:00 Lin.
Young People's Service 8:00
P.m.





Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a_rn.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, Minister
SUNDAY
9:45 o'clock, Sunday School
10:45 o'clock, Morning Worship
7:30 o'clock, Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:30 o'cclock, Evening Worship
7:30 o'clock, Midweek Service
8:15 o'clock, Choir Practice
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service
8:45 p.m. Training Union.
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon. pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11
D'clock.
OGDEN METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
Bethany
By Mrs. Clarence Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shelton
and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Nichols Monday;
night also Mr. Myrtle Angel
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Coleman,
Mrs. Myrtle Angel and son made
a business trip to Princeton
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shelton and
daughter spent Thursday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Crow.
Mrs. Myrtle Angel visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Coleman a few days last week.
Mrs. E. L. Strong returned to
her home Thursday after attend-
ing school at Murray.
Mrs. Shelby Strong and son
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Strong
Sunday.
The Bethany Homemakers
'met at the home of Mrs. Clarence11 the pans put cold water in Nichols Wednesday afternoon.
t
he empty ones. Mrs. Clarence Nichols and
In addition to our operation of several mod-
ern seed cleaning machines adapted to reclean-
ing all kinds of field seed---we also are prepared
to give special service as follows:
We will reclean your wheat and hold un-
til sowing time and treat when you are
ready to sow. In this way you do not
have to carry over a lot of treated wheat
if you find you are unable to sow all you
first planned.
Special mpchines to separate vetch from
rye, wheat or barley.
Sometimes crimson clover has turnip
seed in it which reduces price consider-
Buckhorn machine to remove buck from
red clover.
Bags for Ky. 31 Fescue, Cotton Bags and Jute
Bags for other seed.
For Seed Cleaning in Hopkinsville
Thirty-seven percent of the
meat anunals are raised east of
the Mississippi River.
AGE niTS foe
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES p. MASHBURN
Phone 2016 Princeton, Ky.
Cool Sharkskins, Tropi-
cal Worsteds — all good
colors. Blues, tans . . .
all one low price. To




Stripes in blues, grays,




Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Rayville, La.;
Mr. and Mrs: H. D. Lucks Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Luck, Onton;
Mrs Bill Powell and daughter
Danna Ruth; Mrs. Harold Rudd
and daughter Gale, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence liobgood, and Mrs. Vir-
gil Vaughn. all of Paducah; Mrs.
Blanche Hobgood, Mr, and Mrs.
R. G. Lowery and children,
Tommy and Anne, Miss Dottie
Deen, and the honorees Mr. and
Mrs. K. P. Hobgood, all of
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobgood came to
Princeton from Hopkins county
shortly after the turn of the
century. Mr. Hobgood is a retir-
ed Illinois Central Railroad
System employe. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Hobgood are leaders in
the Central Presbythrian Church.
They have a daughter, Mrs. B.
C. Langley, of Providence, and
two grandchildren, Mrs. William
Cummins and Joel Langley, also
of Providence.
' A surprise reception for Mr.
and Mrs. Hobgood was held after
Midweek Fellowship that night
at Central Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. George Eldred sang
"Through the Years:" Mrs. G.
W. Towery, "I Love You Truly,"
and Mrs. Henry Sevison, "Wed-
ding Prayer." The latter was
composed by ,Mrs. Frank Wood.
The congratulatory talk was
made by Frank Wood.
The table, covered with lac.a
cloth over gold, was centered by
Shasta daisies flanked by gold
tapers. About 75 guests attend-
Homemakers News
Otter Pond
Officers elected at the June
meeting of the Otter Pond Home-
makers club were Mrs. L. B.
Sims, Sr., president; Mrs. Homer
Mitchell, vice-president; Mrs.
Ramey Johnston, secretary-treas-
urer, and Mrs. Kelley Martin,
recreation leader. Mrs. Sims and
Mrs. Mitchell served in the same
capacities last year.
The major lesson on home
nursing was presented by Mrs.
Lee Mashburn and Miss Dorothy
Ferguson. The minor lesson, a
book review, was given by Mrs.
Ramey Johnston. The thought
for the month was presented
by Mrs. Collin Ladd.
Mrs. Raymond Stroube be-
came a new member. Miss Evely
came a new member. Miss
Evelyn Crawford was a visitor.
Refreshments were served to
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield Jenkins Thursday after-
noon.
Don't forget Sunday school at
Bethany Sunday.
Mashburn, Hylan Mitchell, Horn-
.r Mitchell, Collin Ladd, Guy
Shoulders, Raymond Stroube,
Claud McConnell, Ramey John-
,on, Ralph Matthews, Willie
Crawford, Pete Jones, Charles
Geiger, C. W. Scott, Moscoe
Mitchell, Albert Hartigan, L. B.
Sims, ,Ray Martin, Jim Mitchell,
George ' Martin, Jr., Jimmie
Mitchell and Lucille Poole,
Misses Dorothy Ferguson, Bobbie
Sims, Irene Mashburn and Eve-





Why Not Insist on
Fresh Furniture?*
OUR ENTIRE STOCK IS FRESH IN DESIGN .. FRESH
IN QUALITY.. . AND AT THE NEW
LOW PRICES
Furniture Dealers - - - Funeral Directors










By David Taylor Marke
"Personality" is a word so
loosely used in everyday speech
that its true meaning is not al-
ways understood, says Dr. Eliza-
beth B. Hurlock, in her latest
book, "Child Growth and De-
velopment," (Whlttlesey House,
$3.50).
Dr. Hurlock is a well-known
'practicing child psychologist,
who, in this book, discusses such
aspects of child development as:
Preparing for the Baby; How a
Child Grows; Physical Care of
the Chhild; Learning to Talk;
Emotions; The Child at Play;
What to do about Bad Habits;
and other subjects covering the
prenatal period to the time
junior is ready for schhool.
When we speak of personality,







We Do All Kinds of Mechani-
cal Work on Cars and Trucks--
B. F. DILLINGHAM in charge
of shop—
Car and Delivery
Call 2408 to Get Your
mean sonic vague, intangible
thing but rather the quality of a
person's behavior as it affects
us. We say a person has an "at-
tractive personality" if the way
he behaves is to our liking. If
it displeases us, we say he has a
"mean" or "unattractive person-
ality."
Personality is not the result
of heredity, says Dr. }Turlock.
Lather it is developed thsough
learning, and early childhood is
the critical period in its develop-
ment.
Before a child is ready for
school, the dominant character-
istics of his oersoaality are so
well set that they how up in
the expressions on his face,
even when it 'is a repose. A cross,
surly disposition, a timid fright-
ened outlook on life, or a sunny,
happy one can readily be spotted
by looking at the child's face.
A child may be "a chip off
the old block" through imitation,
says Dr. }Turlock. There is no
evidence that it is heseditary.
Since most personality traits are
learned, the child's early envi-
ronment plays an important role
in determining what they will
be. Also, be-ause his early life
is pretty much confined to the
home, the members of his house-
hold are the people aril; are of
primary importance in determin-




Irm, Black-Draught may help that
dull, dopey feeling if the only rea-
son you feel that way is because of
constipation. Black-Draught, the
filencUy laxative, is usually prompt
and thorough when taken as di-
rected. It costs only a penny or less
a dose. That's why it has been
a best-seller with four generations.
If you are troubled with such symp-
toms as loss of appetite, headache,
upset stomach, flatulence, physical
fatigue, sleeplessness, mental hazi-
ness, bad breath — and if these
symptoms are due only to constl-
pailon — then see what Black-













i III I: ll
A PRINCESS MARRIES A COMBINER IN REG
German house of Hohenzollern signs the register
plete her wedding ceremony to Clyde Harris, Ama
The marriage of the granddaughter of. the late Kai
U. S. Army officer, took place amidst regal splen
camera, is Paul Binderief, Mayor of Hechingen. A
on right, Prince Frederick, both brothers of the b
Wilhelm and Crown Princess Cecille, parents of
f urt) I
AL SPLENDOR—Princess Cecilie of the royal
in her family's ancient Hechingen castle to corn-
rillo, Texas, interior decorator, who sits beside her.
ser Wilhelm of World War 1 fame to the former
dor seldom seen in these days. At left, back to
t end of table, left is Prince Louis Ferdianad, and
ride. In background center, are Crown Prince
the bride. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Frank
be. The osly other influence on
the childs personality develop-
mont during the early years is
the nursery school or kinder-
garten.
Therefore, if mother has a
cheerful disposition and presents
a happy outlook on life, she pre-
sents a desirable pattern of be-
havior to her child. The father
who comes home tired and irri-
table will not only present an
undesirable pattern of behavior
but, even more serious, he is
likely to shroud the atmosphere
of he whole household with sul-
len gloom. It is inevitable that,
in time, these patterns will be
relected in the child's person-
ality, she says.
Above all, says Dr. Hurlock,
the child should be loved and
made to feel welcome in tht
family group. He should be
praised rather than criticized,
and encouraged rather than made
to feel a nuisance. Since relatives
play a determining role in per-
sonality development, and since
these are likely to pamper a
a child or to interfere with the
home discipline, it is not good
for the child's personality if re-
latives are in the home too of-
ten.
The standard to keep in mind
in the development of the per-






• IN GOOD TASTE
see
Henry& Henry
Phone 3284 Princeton, Ky.
ONE 641108e
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Paint or Plaster in
One Coat.
Easier to put on.






ONLY 3.45 Per Gal.
Apply with the
BPS FLATLUX Brush
Se* the Matching 3
Flatlux is Identically




McGough Paint & allpaper Store
"The Complete Point Store"
Recipe Of The Week
During the summer months,
make frequent and generous use
of dairy products in daily menus.
The following recipe is highly
recommended by homemakers
who have used it, said Mrs. Pearl
Haak, specialist in foods at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky.
Cottage Cheese Pie








4 tablespoons lemon juice
11/2 teaspoons lemon rind
Roll fine the zwieback or gra-
ham cracker crumbs; mix with
melted butter and 1/2 cup sugar.
Pack all but 1/2 cup of this mix-
ture on the bottom and sides of
well buttered 9-inch pie pan.
Press the cottage cheese through
a fine sieve. Beat eggs and 1
cup of sugar until light, then add
cream, salt, flour, lemon juice,
grated rind, and cottage cheese
and mix well. Pour into crumb-
lined pan and sprinkle lightly
with the remaining half-cup of
crumbs. Bake in moderate oven,
350 degrees, for 1 hour. Remove
from oven and cool before serv-
ing. Eight to 10 servings.
Menu: Broiled fish, harvard
beets, cabbage slaw, spoonbread
and butter, cottage cheese pie.
or not the traits being develop-
ed will be serviceable to the
child throughout his life. Ex-
tremes of any trait should not
be encouraged. For example, a
moderate amount of unselfish-
ness is desirable, but extreme
unselfishness results in the
child's being takkn advantage of
by others. He may develop to
the point where he will lack
ability to stand up for and de-
mand his own rights.
Dr. Hurlock suggests the de-
velopment of the following per-
sonality traits: cheerfulness, en-





















A new coffee cannister meas-
ures the coffee as you tip it by
means of a plastic top with a
knob and shutter arrangement
which releases the coffee in one
cup amounts.
Ky. Farm News
•—Jaffe lauds. -14111.134-- .110MeaUlkgra
placed an order for 1,200 alum-
inum disks from which they will
make trays.
Approximately 140 acres of Ky.
31 fescue will be harvested for
seed in Wolfe' county, much of it
being used locally. .
Mrs. Byron Tapp of the Waverly
Homemakers Club of Union coun-
ty has set or reset approximately
400 chrysanthemum plants.
A total of 39 carloads of rock
phosphate for pasture develop-
ment was brournt into Graves
county his spring, exceeding last
year's amount by approximately
12,5 percent.
It is estimated there will be
from 3,000 to 5,000 fewer acres of
corn this year in Russell county,
due to the Wolfe Creek Dam Pro-
ject.
About 35 handmade hooked
rugs were included in a window
display in Madisonville of work
done by Hopkins county home-
makers the past year.
More than 2,500 acres of pasture
land in Taylor county were top-
dressed the past spring with rock
phosphate.
Marion county farmers seeded
15,090 pounds of alfalfa and 12,-
000 pounds of red clover this
spring.
Approximately 1,000 acres of
land in Estill county, previously
used for corn, are being used for
hay or pasture this year.
Mole than 150 pieces of furni-
ture are being refinished by
homemakers club .members in
Warren county.
Gaydon Mitchell, Caldwell
county 4-Her, had a net return of
Dend Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS







$80 on a spring litter of 10 pigs,
sold at eight weeks old,
Hancock county homemakers
made about 250 corsages -in--MaY,
after learning how to make them
in their club meetings.
More than 300 seedling pecans
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ASPHALT TILE, 9x9 blocks, each
WALLPAPER, per single roll
STANDARD ROCK WOOL BATTS, per foot
If phone No. 2739 will
call this orrice by Sat-
urday noon they will













2 79 per pi
SPECIAL
UTILITY SHEATING, per hundred board feet 54.1
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TONS OF MATERIAL ARRIVING
FOR NEW TEXAS GAS PIPE LINE
SHIPMENTS ROUTED TO AVOID
CONFUSION IN ON-LINE CITIES
Tons of valuable material for
Texas Gas Transmission Corpo-
ration's new natural gas pipe
line — everything from giant
steel pipe to welding rods—are
now arriving in increasing quan-
tities at railroad sidings.
To handle the supplies and
direct shipments, there is a new
type of efficiency expert at work
in the community—a man in
charge of deliberately seeking
delays to avoid confusion. He is
the Texas Gas agent who sees
that trainloads of supplies roll
smoothly and without confusion
to dozens of unloading points
along the route of the 800-mile
line.
His planning started two years
ago, long before construction
2iteg'<° ezeAbod-4
crews, now hard at work, were
in the field. Since 1946 this par-
ticular area has been one of the
locations under his constant
study. He and his men have
mapped the local terrain and
charted transportation and stor-
age facilities here to be sure that
everything needed for the pro-
ject should arrive on time, and
without taxing the facilities of
any one area.
Slow Freight Theory
As one example, the Texas Gas
agent and his fellow expediters
worked out the "slow freight
theory" when it came time to
bring in 175,000 tons of pipe.
Trainloads of pipe, usually 80
cars long, are shipped penodi-
cally from a mill in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. If such art 80-car
train were to appear here or at
other places along the route, it
would interfere with railroad
travel and tie up highways and
sidings for days before the pipe
could be unloaded and stored.
Many Railroads Used
To prevent this, the expediters
split the shipment in half and
schedule two different 40-train
sections to arrive days apart. The
first section comes direct: the
second is routed over as many as
six different railroads between
here and Milwaukee. (Shipping
freight over many railroads is no
more expensive if it stays in one
freight rate zone.)
Stored carefully along the route, re
for the line is ready for immediate tore.
This entire operation l?wl
called for the most careful kind
of planning. Like Army 600PlY
officers, the Texas Gas supplY
experts must have everything
ready for action when construc-
tion crews reach each section of
the right-of-way.
Their work is one illustration
of the care taken behind the
scenes by Texas Gas to avoid
confusion in any one area as the
big project moves ahead.
Attached information from our company newspaper, PIPE-
LINE PROGRESS, is printed to give you news about oyr nrw
pipe line through your area and to inform you of activities
of our natural gas transmission system. You may recei
ve
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writing to.
A/s1 TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSIONCORPORATION
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donia News
Mrs. Clarence Boyd,
Ni,ch!.!, Wet—guests - at
Mrs. Reed Brown dur-
week.
Sbenlic DeBoe, Cadiz,
• est of Mr. an dMrs. D.
and Miss Mary Ellen
is week.
• Mrs. Reed Brown and
a family reuKlon at the
r, Miss Doris Brown,
his mother, Mrs. Laura
Marion Sunday.
• Mrs. Leslie Bright, Mr.
Lem Beckner and Mr.
William Coleman were
dinner guests of Miss
iernan Paducah.
.[ Mrs. Noble Paris and
ie Rucker were Sunday
of his parents, Mr. and
. Paris, Marion.
Lawrence Jennings, who
last week with her par-
r. and Mrs. C. W. Moore,
to her home in Frank-
ay.
nd Mrs. Jewell Kirkwood,
Springs. were the week-
of her sister, Mrs.
Eugene Rogers, Mr. Rogers a
The American Legion Augili
ary will meet with Mrs. Charle
Brookmeyer, Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West hay
moved to the apartmaht recent
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Junto
Yates. '
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harwood
Beckentidge Homes, Cain
Breckenridge, spent the weeken
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
T. L. Grubbs.
T. L. Grubbs. Charles Harw
returned home with his paren
after having spent two week
with his grandparents.
Mrs. Harold Cadek and daugh
ter, Miss Sonia Cadek, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., and Miss Jan
Loyd, Elizabethtown, are visit
ing Mrs. Cadek's mother, Mrs
Grace Loyd.
Mrs. Johnnie Parr and daugh
ter, Judie, Blue Springs, Mo.
were guests during the week o
Mrs. Florence Parr and Mis
Dorothy Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Jones an
THE BRIGHT SPOT
Is Now Under New Management
FLAMES LEAPED FROM HOTEL TOWER—Flames from a
fire which started in the kitchen of the fashionable Edgewater
Beach Hotel on Chicago's North Side pour from the side of a
tower housing a grease Chute. The fire was quickly extinguish-
ed (June 26) with damage estimated at $10,000. (AP Photo)
duag'hter, Miss Mary Helen
Jones Norton, Va., were guests
of Mrs. Jones' aunt, Mrs. Ivan
H. Bennett, and Mr. Bennett
during the week.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Visit this popular eating place for the finest 
T. L Grubbs Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Harwood, Charles
Harwood, and Miss Leilani New-foods . . . berry, Camp Breckenridge, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Grubbs and
daughter, Miirtha Nell, of Lyon
County.
Mrs. Sherdie DeBoe, Cadiz,
Spent Thursday and Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Traylor.
BAR -B -Q JRev. Ray Wigginton visited Mrs.. E. Hillard, who is a patient
Mr. J. E. Halyard and the
in the Owensboro hospital
Thursday.
Miss Leilani Newberry is
spending the week with her
uncle Frank Grubbs, and Mrs.
Grubbs near Kuttawa. She spent
the last two weeks with her
grandparnets, Mi. and Mrs. T.
L. Grubbs.
Mrs. George Hoke and daugh-
ter, Jackie, Hopkinsville, spent
several days last week with her
mother, Mrs. Byrd M. Guess
Mrs. Ambie Fuller spent sev-
eral days last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Lenon Simpkins,
and Mr. Simpkins and family in
We Specialize in
(Pork and Mutton)




13y Mrs. Claii Nichols
Mrs. Lewis Jenkins spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ebb
Asher.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nichols
had as supper guests WW1-ties-
:day M. and Mrs. C. R. Nichols,
!the occasion being Mrs. Nichols'
itOth birthday.
Mrs. Lewis Jenkins spent a
I day last week with Mrs. Fred
, Easley.
Mrs. Marvin Sigler, who is at-
tending Murray, spent the week-
end with her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Champ Oates
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Nichols Wednes-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shelton
and daughter visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Crow,
two days last week.
Proper Care Of
Flock Pays Off
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Moffett
of Greensburg, Green county,
estimate their flock of 322 chicks
made them a profit at $4 a day
in about seven weeks. Here is an
excellent example of what chicks
will do when they are properly
cared for, notes Farm Agent John
H. Ewing, Jr.
The Shuffets raised 322 of 336
chicks bought on Feb. 25. By the
middle of April, they had sold
116 fryers for $117, and had eat-
en 26 estimated at $1 each. They
valued the 180 pullets left at $200
and will keep them for fall layers.
The cost of chickens ,feed, -bed-
ding and electricity was $143.
Frances.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Blackburn Sunday were Mr
and Mrs. Paul West and daugh-
ter, Kay, and Mrs. and Mrs.
Malcom Blackburn and daugh-
ters, Janet and Marilyn.
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss
Dora Young left Saturday for
a visit with relatives in Tennes-
see.
Try a Leader Classified Ad,
LIKE NEW!
MRS. HOUSEWIFE - - -
Your Laundry and Cleaner has just installed modern Rug Cleaning Plant to clean and resize
your rugs (all sizes) and is pleased to offer you prompt service now.
WINTER AND SPRING DIRT -- -
Will vanish when we clean your rugs and carpets, and your floor coverings will look like new,
with their original colors restored in all their beauty.
OUR CHARGE IS MODERATE -
•
You will be pleased at the reasonable cost of having this work done, as our prices are mod-
erate for rug cleaning, as for all our services.
You will be pleased at the reasonable cost of having this work done, as our prices are mod-
erate for rug cleaning, as for all our services.
AND REMEMBER - - -
Our truck will pick up your rugs when you telephone and will deliver the clean job promptly,
lust as we call for and deliver your laundry, dry cleaning and pressing.
PHONE 2055
WAMORCHAM




OUR AIM IS TO HAVE A COMPLETE SERVICE INDUSTRY
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McGregor
were the dinner guests of Mrs.
Elmer Jenkins Sunday.
The Bethany Homemakers
meeting was postponed from last
Friday until this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shelton
and daughter and Mrs. Elmer
Jenkins visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Nichols Sunday.
Mrs. Leo Coleman was the
hostess at a birthday dinner
for her sister, Mrs. Myrtle Angel,
Sunday, June 19. A basket din-
ner was served at noon to the
following guests: Hiram Farris,
Jamie and Agnes Farris, Sac-
amento; Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
roop and children, Madison-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Far-
ris and son, Henderson; Mr. and
i's. Champ Oates, Mr. and Mrs,
•rgyle Goodaker and children,.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Traylor
and children, Mrs. Zura Tray-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Nichols and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Coleman, Jesse Cole-
man, C. E. Crowell, Mrs. Lucy
Coleman and Mrs. Myrtle Angel
Page Nino
Hind son.
Mrs. Cecil Shelton and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clarence Nichols and
children, visited in the home of



















(Sold In Packages Only) • Bottle Or Case




Thank you for your sug-
gestions!
Thousands of our custom-
ers have been kind enough to
write us letters telling us just
what they like and don't like
about their A&P stores.
Every one of the letters
received has been carefully
studied. Many of them have
contained helpful suggestions
as to how we can make A&P
stores better places to shop;
and every one of them has
helped us learn the kind of
food and service our custom-
ers want.
So thanks to all our good
friends; and please keep the

























BOLOGNA - MA(' & CHEESE
PICKLE & PIMENTO
LIVER CHEESE















APRICOTS IONA HALVES IN SYRUP  No. zq can
PEACHES IONA HALVES OR SLICES IN SYRUP 




POTATO CHIPS JANE PARKER,
SALAD DRESSING
FRUIT .COCKTAIL
TOMATO JUICE IONA 
No. 24 can
  full qt. bet.
ICED AND SPICED Each
N. B. C   1 lb. box
IONA IN TOMATO SAUCE   1-lb. cans
CRISP FRESH....Big 1-lb. can
RAJAH  Qt. jar
LIBBY or DEL MONTE No. 2,,i2 can
46-oz. can






GOOD QUALITY 19-oz. jar

















FOR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
pound 69c
pkg. of 1223c
SCHOOL DAY P E A S EXTRA STANDARD.— 2 No. 2 cans 29C
TUNA FISH CALIF. GRATED 6-oz. tin 31c
SARDINES CALIFORNIA OVAL  24c15-oz. tin
— . ."',4 —:.-....)10., ArP'NEAPPLE TIDBITS STOKELY  9-oz. can 16c
POTATOES ,,,,,,,,,,sWHOLEIRISH  2 No. 2 ean 27c
TREET or PREM LUNCHEON MEAT 12-oz. can 41c
OLEOMARGARINE
FRUIT JARS Mason Reg. (Zinc caps) Pt. Doz. 79c Qt. D.z. 89c
SUGAR FINE GRANULATED  10 lb. bag 93c
FLOUR SUNNYFIELD PLAIN 25 lb. hag $1.59
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 3 lb. bag$1.19
OUR OWN TEA










3 jars 29c 2 jars 29c
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE












Lexington, (Special) —One of
the brightest new lights in the
University of Kentucky grid pic-
ture in recent years may be ex-
posed by Coach Paul Bryant,
the Wildcats' T-Formation chief,
during the forthcoming 1948
football campaign.
By name, the top-flight pro-
spect is Vito (Babe) Parini, 20-
year-old Rochester, Pa., all-state
selection and star quarterback
on the successful Kentucky
freshman team of last season.
Whether the six-foot-one inch
185-pound sophomore develops
the poise and form predicted for
him may depend the Wildcats'
grid fortunes for 1949. A superi-
or field general possibly is the
most important item in the mod-
ern football machine and Ken-
tucky this season is faced with
the necessity of developing one
from a field of four sophomore
and one junior candidates (none
a letterman) to replace the grad-
uation loss of George Blanda.
On the basis of his perfor-
mance in directing the field play
of the Kentucky yearling grid-
ders last year, Parilli is being
groomed as the leading candid-
ate for the T-quarterback post
on the 1949 varsity. In Spring ex-
hibition games played by the
'Cats this year in various sec-
tions of the State, the Rochester
ace displayed flashes of brilliant
form and comparatively consis-
tent generalship that brought
smiles to victory-hungry fans
FANCY PANTS MORAN—It was
Gertrude "Gorgeous Gussie" Mo-
ran when the Santa Monica,
Calif., gal took the court this
week in the English woman's
singles championship at staid,
tradition-steeped W imb ed.on
Then she flashed her lace-trim-
med panties. Could be people
will be calling her Fancy Pants
Moran. Here she shows how the
new style panties fit after top-
ping Betty Wilford of England,
6-1, 6-4. (AP Wirephoto)
and an optimistic look on the
faces of his coaches.
Especially adept as a passer,
Parilli excels at getting back
Don't take chances with hail
Avoid worry and possible catastrophe
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Who'll Tell Junior
Facts Of Life?
By David .Taylor Marks
AP Nowateatures
"Who's going 'to tell them the
facts of life?" challenges Leon-
ard C. Murray, director, Divi-
sion of Health Education, of the
Iowa State Department of
Health.
Writing in the "Midland
Schools" a publication of the
Iowa State Education Associa-
tion, Murray says the kids want
to know, but no one will tell
them.
Less than 25 percent of the
homes are attempting to face this
responsibility," says Murray. "If
percent of our youngsters are
not being given the proper ins-
truction in the home—which in-
cidently is the proper place for
sex instruction to be given—what
are educators going to do about
this important aspect of the ed-
ucation of our youth?"
There are four roads or a com
bination of four roads for our
youngsters to travel which will
lead to an understanding of the
from the line in a hurry, picking
out the open receiver, and get
ting the ball away with speed
and accuracy. When the intend-
ed receiver is covered by the op-
position, the versatile speed
merchant pulls another trick out
of his triple threat bag and runs
with the hall with all the polish
and ;'peed of a halfback. Often
he will leap into the air with
a twisting motion while on the
dead run to shoot the pigskin
downfield to an uncovered re-
ceiver.
While it may be the least de-
veloped of his triple threat abili-
ties, the Rochester ace also can
punt with better than average
power and accuracy. And even
this ability may be. improved
before the season opens for Babe
is often the last ont off the prac-
tice field or taking advantage of
free time to practice his kicking.
With such determination to
make good plus natural ability,
he has highly impressed Coach
Bryant and the Kentucky coach-
ing staff. To them and to other
qualified observers generally, he
seems destined to be a great per-
former, if he proves to have the
"heart" and stamina necessary
to stand up under extremely
tough Southeastern Conference
competition.
It's quality built throughout
with super-value features—
Super Freezer that holds up to
15 lbs of frozen foods.
Quickube Trays -for fast, easy ice
service, exclusive with Frigidaire.
Life-time Porcelain interior with
stainless porcelain in bottom of
food compartment.
plied admonition, "Here, son,
read it for yourself." That, of
course, is better than most homes
are doing. Here again, however,
there is a tendency to wait until
the fourth factor has made too
many inroads into the thinking
of the child, "When the time
comes for that young mind to be
informed, we must candidly rec-
ognize that young people are
going to ask questions." They'll
find some source of knowledge,
be it good or bad, he says, "and
that brings us to the fourth
road — the street."
Yes, youth get the answers.
But what can be done to insure
that it gets the right answers?
Here are some types of activity
that have successfully carried on
throughout the nation, says Mur-
ray:
1. Get the support of local or-
ganizations and emphasize the
fact that sex education should
begin in the home.
2. School provide the home
with leaflets, booklets and other
material so that parents who
were not taught by their par-
ents will be able to prepare
themselves. Schools provide al-
so, lectures and discussion groups
for parents.
asked to present sex education,
3. School nurses should be
with the assistance of the family
doctors.
4. Health education forums
could be held where parents'
responsibility for teaching sex
education would be presented.
5. Sex education moving pic-
tures presented to parent groups
to help them secure information
College Radio Schedule
Scheduled to be heard over
radio station WHAS daily at 12:45
rti: are the folTiityliTriiiel1ie7
from the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky: July 5, Harry Gib-
son, "Four-H Project Tours";
July 6, James Brown, "Eastern
Kentucky Isn't What It Used To
Be"; July 7, Dr. H. B. Price, "Gen-
eral Economic Outlook," and
July 8, Robert H. Ford, "Questions
from Farm People." On July 9, at
11:50 a. m. Miss Lyda.Mae Suth-
as to how these facts might be
presented to their children.
What are the states doing
about sex? An eye-opener just
has come to hand in Robert Veit
Sherwin's "Sex and the Statu-
tory Law", (Oceana Publications,
461 W. 18 Street, NYC, $2.50).
It's a comparative study and
survey of the manner in which
the law and the legislature
treat sex problems. The author
has actually collected, described






When latge bulldozers were us-
ed for the first time in Grant
county for building terraces and
diversion ditches, results were a
Thursday, Jun. 30, 19
big surprise, reports Farts
Robert Hume. Farmers
that costs were listi
it Lido, es -11:
than when matte with ,disk, and diversion
be built in drier soil anti;
areas where Other -
could not operate.
Get This Beautiful, Extr0-F1
BIB or WAIST
PLASTIC A PRO
50e.44 Aluminum Nitrites Sots
HARDY'S SAL
Demand Hardy's Salt! It's Michigal—mild, penetrating, snow-white r
colorful Plastic Apron is
too! Made of famous Fireston,
proof, tear-proof, water-proot.
HACK, POSTAGE-BACK GUAR,,
Send 50c, Spout Seal, and this ad. I
choice of bib or waist style. Send to
HARDY APRONS; Dept. 00-00;
Washington Blvd.; Chic-ago 6,111,






• New body colors • Self-adjust-
ing brakes • Variable ratio "extra-
leverage" st actin g • Panoramic v is-
pin • Seats centered between the
axle, • I..ow center of gravity •
Glare-proof "black light" instru-
ment dials • Automatic hill holder
—available on Champions at slight
added cost, but standard on other
models • Automatic overdrive
transmission, Cllmatizer heating
and ventilating,whitesidewall tires
and wheel trim rings or discs are op-
tional at extra cost on all models.
to another all-time high
AMERICA'S car buyers know a v. iriner ‘k hen thi
ris see one. America is buying Studebakers nes-
before this year! '
More people bought new Studebakers in May cha-
in any previous month on record.
Studebaker's May beat its previous all-time-high
month—April. Studebaker's April beat a March th.i
was ahead of any previous month in the compass s
history.
Now Studebaker is deep into June—and the Snide-
baker buying wave gets bigger.
Yes, Suidebaker's business is booming. Stop is for
a look. You'll quickly see why.
STUDEBAKER'S REALLY ROLLING! 1949 IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR
Men's Summer Suits
VALUE TO $2995
Plaids Checks & Stripes

















DISCOVERED ON LONELY ISLAND—,Police said they were
looking for the father of these two children, who gave their
names as Peggy (left). about five and her brother, about three
(name unavailable), who were discovered the night of June 24
on a lonely island in the Seneca River, Syracuse, N. Y. Peggy
said her father's name was Donald Frazier and that "daddy
left us here yesterday. He hasn't come bacg." (AP Wirephoto)
subject of sex. These are: the
home, the school, the church, and
the street, he says.
The home should begin the
job as soon as the child asks
those questions. But rearing a
child requires "on-the-job" train-
ing."
The parent must have prepara-
tion in order to answer his
child's questions. Parents should
give much thought to these pro-
blems; and the vast majority
must read, study, and plan their
approach to the task before them
One question which the parents
must first answer is: 'Who is go-
ing to do the job?' If the par-
ents fail, then the element of
chance enters the picture.
The school, too, must pre-
pared to take over its share of
task, he says. That phase of edu-
cation must be added to our
courses in teacher training.
The third road leading toward
an understanding of the problem
of sex education is that of the
church. Many of our churches
already have accepted some res-
ponsibility in presenting this
phase of child's education, he
says. Some are doing a superb
job, while others are merely
handing out leaflets with the tin-
-and packed
Built to Last for Years-- has one-
piece, all-steel cabinet.
Compact and Beautiful -- just
right for modem kitchens.
Simplified Cold Control with
Safety Cycle Defroster.
And A Dozen More Features
That You Should Seel
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ankfort, June 30,— Airport
.enients valued at more
'2.450,000 are now under
Kentucky, Commissioner
,,nautles Charles H. Gar-
,..,id today, with 
finances
furnished by the federal,





; $1,083,114.34 from local
ental sources and $1,-
.88 from the federal gov-
t's Civ 11 Aeronautics
eleven projects where im-
ents are under way, the







Authorized A • tont For
Clipper
watxusu
old Ligon Truck Line
••
•••
Building at Stand i ford Field,
Louisville, is being sponsored
jointly by the touisville-Jeffer-
son County Air Board and the
Federal Government—at a to-
tal cost or $820,000 with each
agency contributing one half the
cost.
The largest project is at
Owensboro, where $897,325 is
being spent for the purchase of
land and construction of an air-
port and building. A state grant
of $25,000 from the State's air-
port improvement fund is rep-
resented in the project, while
the local governments have con-




of concrete apron, $16,000—$8000
federal; $4,000 each from state
and local sources; Lexington,
crash house and addition to ad-
ministration building, $90,000—
$45,000 federal; $22,500 each from
 tate and local sources; Hazard,
land and airport, $130,180—$53,-
960 from federal government;
$54,780 local and $21,420 from
State.
Kenton County, modern light-
ing system, $65,000—$32,500 from
federal; balance state and local;
Mayfield, land and construction
$105,937.36—$47,218.68 federal;
$37,984.34 local and $20,734.34
State; Paducah, modern light-
ing system, $20,000—$10,000 fed-
eral; $5,000 each from state and
local sources.
Georgetown, land and con-
struction, $60,000—$25,000 fed-
eral $25,000 local and $10,000
struction, $116,000—$54,000 fed-




- Walker's Drug & Jewelry
Dial 3211








ON COMEBACK TRAIL—Rocky Graziano (left), former middle-
weight champion, started his comeback at Wilmington, Del., witk
a knockout victory over Bobby Claus of Buffalo, N. Y. Clatas is
shown hanging over the ropes as the fight ended after 46 seconds of
the second round. (AP Wirephoto).
Attendance Big At College To Hold
Annual 4-H Week
The 26th annual 4-H Week at
the University of Kentucky
brought out a record attendance
of 1,245 members of 4-H clubs,
club leaders and extension agents
from 119 counties of the state.
The theme of the week was, "We
Build for Kentucky.”
The general program included
demonstrations in farming and
homemaking, as taught in 4-H
clubs, and morning and evening
services in Memorial Hall on the
University campus.
Champions in contests were:
Jane Ross, Harrison county, style
revue; Martha Townsend, Hop-
kins county, judging clothing;
Madge Gambill, Johnson county,
judging canned foods; Dwight
Miller, Whitley county, individual
farm demonstrations; Mary Lee
Porter, Casey county, home eco-
nomics demonstrations; Eloise
Lorch, Jefferson county, room im-
provement; Reba Nell Roberts,
Graves county, foods judging;
John Brown and Thomas Free-
man, Webster coun+y, agricultural
demonstration team, and Wilburn
State; 'Middlesboro, enlargment
of exsting facilities, $100,000—
$50,000 federal, balance equally
between State and local sources.
Kentucky Dam State Park,
Administration building, $30,000-
$15,000 federal grant; $7,500 each
from state and local sources.
- —
Breeding School
Farmers, stockmen and other
persons concerned with stock-
breeding have been invited to
attend a breeding school at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky, July 7 and 8.
Purpose of the school is to
acquaint stock-breeders with the
latest information on how to
breed better strains of livestock.
Considerable attention will be
given the artificial breeding pro-
gram being used to develop dairy-
ing in the state.
Speakers will include stock-
men, members of the college's fac-
ulty and two noted authorities
from other states—Dr. L. M. Win-
ters of the University of Minne-
sota and Dr. George Trimberger
of Cornell University.
Wilson and Billy Moyer, Owsley
county; water-management team.
Dale Stahl of Warren county
was named the outstanding boy
and Elsie Marie Isaacs of Clark
county the outstanding girl of 4-H
Week.
New officers of the Kentucky
Association of 4-H Clubs are Rich-
ard Clements, Hopkins county,
president; Tony Cocanougher,
Garrard county, vice president,
and Pearl Hill, Whitley county,
secretary.
The Babylonians developed
banks as early as 2,000 B. C.












• Wide Side Freezer---
27-lb. capacity
• Fold-Away Shelf
• Case-Plus Bottle Storage
• 14 sq. ft. Shelf Area
• 4 Easy-Out Ice Trays
• Sliding Hydrovoir
• 5-Year Protection Plan
Big 8 Cubic Foot
Refrigerator With
EXCLUSIVE SELF-D-FROSTER SYSTEM PUTS
AN END TO MANUAL DEFROSTING
1. Refrigerator automatic-
ally turns itself off—then,
after the defrost period,
automatically turns itself
on again!
2. Thin film of frost on out-
side of freezer is dissolved
—refrigerator always works
at peak efficiency.
3. Defrost water drains into
easy-to-remove, spiliproof
Ilandefroster--can beiempti-
ed at your convenience!
Don't Delay. .. Get Your Norge Now! Use Our Easy Payment Plan!
B. N. LUSBY CO.
(
132 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 3141
Page Seven
"Drive Carefully - The
Life You Save
May Be Your Own"
S Twenty Rules For Safe
Driving As Recommended
By National Safety Council
1. Obey speed limits. Slow down at night for
hazardous road, traffic and weather condi-
tions.
2. Respect the rights of other motorists. Be ready
to yield the right-of-way at all intersections.
3. Yield the right-of-way to pedestrians in cross-
walks. Do not pass a car that has stopped to
permit a pedestrian to cross.
4. Come to a complete stop at stop signs and
observe stop-and-go signals.
5. Heed signs and pavement markings, warning
of grade crossings, no parking zones, pedes-
trian crossings, curves, hills and intersections.
6. Be especially alert at railroad grade cross-
ings. Look, listen and stop if a train is ap-
proaching. Watch for a train on the second
track.
7. Overtake and pass other cars only on the left
side on two-lane highways. Be sure the road
ahead is clear.
8. Stay on your own side of the road at inter-
sections, grade crossings, no passing zones,
and at hills and curves where the view
ahead is not clear.
9. Stay in line on wide highways, changing lanes
only when necessary to pass or turn. Do not
straddle lane lines.
10. Make all turns from the proper lane right
turns from the lane nearest the curb, and
left turns from next to the center line.
11. Use arm signals for right and left turns and
for stopping and starting.
12. Start from a park position only if the way is
clear.
13. Follow other vehicles at a safe distance. Al-
low at least one car length for every ten
miles per hour of speed.
14. Watch for school zones. Be especially alert
for children who may dash into streets in
residential districts or behind parked car.
15. Keep your brakes, lights, windshield wiper
and other safety equipment in good condi-
tion. Check them often.
16. Don't increase your speed when other cars
want to pass you.
17. When you need to stop on a rural highway,
pull entirely off the pavement.
18. If you have an accident, notify the nearest
police immediately.
19. If you drink, don't drive, if you drive, don't
drink.
20. Devote all your attention to your driving. Look
well ahead. Expect the unexpected at all
times.
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE - -















Next Spring; World Is
Watching U. S.
(By Associated Press)
New York,- -This is a piece-
meal recession. Times will get
worse before they get better, and
when they get better it will be
piece-meal, too. That's the way
it looks half way through 1949.
Assessments of what ha' hap-
pened so far, and what we can
reasonably expect the rest of
the year, range from soothing
clucking in Washington to
gloomy headshaking of the bears
in Wall Street. But the middle
of the road estimate goes some-
thing like this:
Most observers expect the
slump to hit bottom about the
first quarter of 1950. They think
it will not go as bad down the
economic scale as did those of
1920-21 and 1937-38, and certain-
ly no where near as low as In
1929-33.
The economy is expected to
start upgrade again next spring
and slowly climb back during
the last nine months of 1950.
SLAIN—Mrs. Irene
1.1,1/1 Ldahlhut (above), 22, was
found hacked to death in the
beer cooler of the tavern she
and her husband operated in
Morrison, Ia. Police are question-
ing Edward James (Buddy)
Beckwith, 27, in connection with
the crime. (AP Wirephoto)
levels until 1951 or '52. In
some boom industries the 1948
records may stand much longer
than that.
But some industries will start






Four inches of Fiberglas Blowing Wool is equal
to 12 feet solid masonry.
The BEST home appliances today are Fiberglas
insulated. Ships, planes, buses and trains are
insulated with Fiberglas.
Guaranteed life of building against settling,
moisture and rot. Provides no food for rodents
or varmints.
No obligation for free estimates. Call us col-
lect or drop us a card.
0. BERKLEY
WEST. KY. ROOFING CO.
1723 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone 275
FOR ROOFING AND SIDEWALL WORK
• It's a marvel of engineered roominess—a
miracle in space saving design. Actually holds
25 to 30% more food than many other refrig-
erators of similar height and width. This big
8 cu. ft. Coolerator gives you room galore to
freeze and store—with every kind of cold you'll
,ever need for perfect refrigeration and flavor-
saving food preservation. Deluxe from top to
toe to save you steps—and tirne--and money
—but priced to fit a modest budget. See it
today and you'll see the latest in modern
refrigeration.
Livestock Market
About 209 fewer head of live-
stock were sold this Week than
last, the market prices remain-
ing about the same.
TOTAL HEAD-1177
Long Fed Steers--$24 $26










Milk Cows per Head $89-$184















doubt it will get back to Madisonville Plans
Purebred Stock Sales
Madisonville— (AP) —Estab-
lishment of a permanent pure
bred livestock sales center here
for livestock raised in Hopkins
and western Kentucky counties
is being discussed.
The market would be operated
on an all-year-round basis,
Livestock would be housed in
the buildings at the Hopkins
County Fair site and sales would
be held there.
Some authorities believe the
Egyptian obelisks were really
giant sundials.
The belief that chiggers or red
bugs don't bite at night is fal-
lacious.
Almost one-third of Canada's
surface is covered by forest.
they had their jolt away back
when you didn't notice it much.
They're adjusted to reality and
ready to go. That's what is meant
by a piece-meal recession and
recovery.
Things in general aren't as
bad as some people talk them.
But the whole world is watching
what happens to us. There are
signs the slump is becoming
world-wide, and we are the busi-
ness ringleaders now.
Unemployment is increasing,
l and may well get higher in the
months ahead. But employment
'is up, too, reflecting both the
I steady increase in the total la-
bor force and the seasonal trek
to the farms.
The total of Americans' per-
sonal incomes has been dropping
this year from its all-time De-
cember high. It's still about 2
year. Savings continue high.
LITTLE ,
GIANT
V; BIG "8" THAT 
FITS
IN THE SPACE OF ANORDINARY "6"
VIGHT OR LEFT 
HAND










C/ntire of right or MA hone' tinorg
moons ...pinto Ilettibility
In hitthnn errearron.M.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Political
Announcements
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for State representative, subject
to the action of the voters at the
primary election, Saturday, Aug.
6, 1949:
Democrats:
WILLIAM L. JOKES• • •
The Leader Is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for county judge, subject to the
action of the voters at the primary







The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for county attorney, subject to the
action of the voters at the primary
election, Saturday, Aug. 6, 1949:
Democrats:
CLAUSC1NE R. BAKER• • •
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for sheriff, subject to the action
of the voters at the primary elect-






MRS. W. OTHO TOWERY
Republicans:
FREDERICK McCONNELL
MITCHELL CLIFT• • •
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for county court clerk, subject to
the action of the voters at the





JOHN B. MORGAN• • •
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for jailer, subject to the action of
the voters at the primary election,
Saturday, Aug. 6, 1949:
Democrats:
HAMPTON NICHOLS• • •
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for county tax commissioner, sub-
ject to the action of the voters at
the primary election, Saturday,
Aug. 6, 1949:
Democrats:
MRS. S. J. LARKINS
FLOYD YOUNG
Republicans:
MISS MAGGIE M. DUNBAR• • •
The Leader is authorized to an
nounce the following candidates
for magistrate, subject to the act-
ion of the voters at the primary
election, Saturday, Aug. 6, 1949:
Republicans:
W. FRANK RILEY, DIST. NO. 5
Democrats:
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PMA p•yr.mto ds on It. toes
WRITE TO
Classified Ads
SEND Your name, address and
date of birth (minus the year)
,plus 25 cents to Mrs. Alice P.
Sims, E. Court Sq. and re-
ceive a brief Government
Astrological Horoscope. Do not
feel defrauded if yours reads
like another's whose birthdate'
falls in the same period. -There
are only 12 months. ltp
WATCH MAKING: Alt makes
and models. Clocks, Jewelry
repaired. All work guaranteed.
Chas. "Pete" Russell, certified
watchmaker. H. C. Russell,
Prop. tic
RAYON PANTIES—Two for the
price of one. All sizes. Sula
and Eliza Nall. Ito
RED SPOT flat wall paint —
only $3.00 gal.—in 12 matched
colors with Semi-Gloss or
Parmolite finish. JOINER'S—
your friendly hardware. tic
SQUARE DANCE—Public in-
vited—Eagles Home Dawson
Rd., Friday, July 1, at 7:00 p.
m. R. H. Hart and Wilson Kil-
gore, committee Itp
RELIMILE well established in-
surance co. has opening in
Princeton and surrounding
territory for a man age 25 to
45, married and own automo-
bile. Average earnings from
$4,000 to $6,000 yearly. Write
giveing full particulars & Pefer-
ences % Box 43 Hopkinsville.
All replies held in strict Con-
fidence. 1 bp
PHILCO is the greatest -low-
priced refrigerator ever built
. . . unequalled in appearance
. . . unmatched in advanced
design features . . . with more
fully usable capacity then
any other refrigerator in size
and at its price. Joiner Hard-
ware Co. ltc
BABY SITTING: By hour or
day. Barbara Bishop. Phone
2474. lip
MEN, if you want even your
work clothes to look snappy,
see our type 4 Army twill
pants—$3 49 in tan, gray and
green with shirts to match
$2.49. Federated Stores. ltc
VALUES - VALUES - VALUES
ladies bemberg dresses, for the
hot days ahead. You'll want
two at this low price of $3.99.
Federated Stores. ltc
FOR SALE; Outboard Motors for
Cruiser control, shift to Scott-
Atwater. Warm up in neutral
shift to reverse and forward. 4
h. p. 5 h. p. and 7% h. p. with
shift. Williams Texaco Service
StationPlum and Main St.
Phone 2445. tfc
PIANOS: Both new and used.
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
Hopkinsville, Ky. 52tp
FINE VALINCOT Cotton dresses
cool pique, striped chambray,
fine percales. 12 to 46. $2.44
Federated Stores. Ite
FOR SALE: lised —Frigidaire re-
frigerators. McConnell Electric
Co. -He
MENS $10.95 Rand dress oxfords
two tone ventilated, woven,
shoes, or year around shoes
solid smooth calfsk ins. One
low price $5.00. Federated
Stores. ltc
Thompson Phosphate Co. VISIT WHITEY'S SERVICE
STATION for Standard Oil
Products. Efficient service
SPECIAL
For a limited time only I will allow a 10 percent
cash discount on your needs in my line come in
and look our stock over. It's the most complete
stock of good furniture in this section yet'the low-
est price. I pay no rent, you get the difference.
Come in and see for yourself, always yours to










guaranteed; quick road service.
Phone Nen tic
IF YOU NEED a summer dress,
we can show you one you
will like. Sula and Eliza Nall
ltc
ATTENTION, FARMERS! Just
received a shipment of am-
monium nitrate. Get your need-
ed amount while it is avail-
able. Robinson Feed and
Trucking Co. Phone 2159. 3tc
FOR Summer coolness, see our
men's sharkskin and tropical
trousers in gray, blue, tan and
brown; In all sizes. $4.77 to
$5.77. Federated Stores. He
- -----
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed in all
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Station, Corner Plum & main
Phone 557. tfc
DRESSES for summer at prices
that will please you. Voiles,
ginghams, rayons and spuns;
reduced. Sizes 12% to 24%.
See our prices. Sula and Eliza
Nall. ltc
FOR That well-dressed look, see
our men's tropical worsted
suits in tan, blue and gray.
$20.00. Federated Stores. lie
FOR SALE: Registered pointer
pups. By Big Buster Chester-
field, out of Lexington Village
Honey. John Williamson, Rt.
3, Fredonia. Phone 24-W. 2tp
FOR SALE: Used ice boxes, Mc-
Connell Electric Co. tic
FOR RENT: Two completely
furnished apartments, all mod-
ern conveniences. Phone 3196.
1 tp
ONE and two-piece midsummer
cottons. 9 to 15's and 10's to
42's. Sula and Eliza Nall. ltc
HELP WANTED: Man with car
wanted for route work. $15 to
$20 in a day. No experience or
capital required. Steady. Write
today. Mr. Sharp, 120 East
Clark Street, Freeport, Illinois.
2tp
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phon2
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
• 
tic
SEE our reduced dresses before
you buy. All sizes. Sula and
Eliza Nall. ltc
Sgt. Pruett In States
Sgt. Clifton Pruett, Jr., has ar-
rived at Ft. Lawton, Wash., after
2% years in Yokohama, Japan,
and will be home soon to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Pruett, Sr.
The U. S. Weather Bureau is
57 years old
It takes about 400 pounds of
corn and 75 pound* of other
feed to make, 100 pounds of
marketable pork.
Thursday, June 30,
Only two of the
of Navy's varsity tact
ing Staff are
Naval Academy
1 pt Crystal Glass Measuring p
F R E E e,








French Chief Skillet, 2 qt.
Vegetable Kettle, 1 qt.
Sauce Pan, 3 Covers . . .
all yours at no extra cost
will this deluxe Electro-
master ... America's
sexiest range to cook onl
liedramester
SUPERB






Yes, a full set of Aroma
finest oven glass yowl
no extra cost, with this
trip range value
OTHER MODELS $ 179.50 up NEW EASY TERMS
JOINER HOW. CO.
LET US DEMONSTRATE OUR HOSPITALITY
RED FRONT OFFERS
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
16 oz. can, 3 for 
GREEN BEANS, Ky. Beauty, extra




15 oz. can, 2 for 
HI LIFE DOG FOOD




14 oz. bottle 
PEAS, Playfair
20 oz. can 
VIENNA SAUSAGE, Armour's Star
4 oz. can 
POTTED MEAT, Libby's
314 oz. can 
MASON JARS,
doz., qts. 79c; dozen, pints 
TREET, Armour Star ,
12 oz. can 
PREM, Swift













GRAHAM CRACKERS, Sunshine, sugar lno
and honey, 1-1b. pkg. 
FLOUR, Lite Flake, Plain
125 lb. bag  • 
CORN, Kewpie Whole Kernel
20 oz. can, 2 for 
PEACHES, Remarkable, In syrup 
12
29 0L n 
2(
15(
PINEAPPLE, Silver River, Fanc
crushed, 19 oz. can  
FRUI TCOCKTAIL, Hunts
112(





Del Monte6 z. n
- /1Rican, 20oz. can  2(
PINEAPPLE, Lotus Choice Porte
41SPARAGUS, Val Vita, Cut Green Tip, 1(o
picnic size 101J2 oz. LA
23(
JELLO, all flavors,
pkg. Mc; 3 pkgs. for
GERBERS ASSORTED, baby food
42 oz. can 
25(
TOMATOES, Delmonico
19 oz. can, 2 for 
GRAPE JAM, Suckers Old
Fashion, 32 oz. jar
31(
HI 110 CRACKERS, Sunshine







FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
CORN, Extra large ears,











Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A M
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